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G E N E R A L M E E T I N G 
ISi Bloor Street West (O.I.S.E, Bldg.) 

(Between Bedford Road and St. George Street) 

Mondal, May 7, 1979, at 8 .,15 p.m. 
Annua Meeting 
Birds of Florida - Mr. Kenneth G. Carmichael, 

Free-lance wildlife photographer. 
Also at this meeting Mark Sawyer will present the slide show 
illustrating "'l'oronto the Green" mentioned in the February 
Newsletter. 
Please bring a pencil and paper to the meeting in ease you 
want to make notes in preparation for the spring migration. 

This will be the last regular meeting of the Tl"N until Sep
tember. Suggestions for future meetings will be welcome. 
Please call Joan O'Donnell, 745-9111. 

TFN GROUPS 
There will be no formal meetings of any of the TFN 

Groups until the fall. In the meantime, you are invited to 
come to the outings listed in the Spring and Summer Outings 
booklet which was distributed with the April Newsletter. 

Following is a list of the TFN Groups, together with 
the name of the person in charge of each. Suggestions for 
meetings will be welcome at any time. 

Bird Group - Red Mason, 621-3905 
Botany Group - Isabel Smaller, 447-9397 
Junior Club - Tyna Silver, 636-4812 
Ravine Group - Roger Chittenden (Photo Librarian), 757-4363 
Waterfront Group - Melanie Melanich, 924-0338 

A NATURALIS~'S CODE OF ETHICS 

Reference has been made in several of our Newsletters this 
year to a project to find a Code of Ethics suitable for TPN. 
Please keep this project in mind during your summer wanderings 
and jot down ideas and suggestions for us to consider. 

Any items or photographs that would be suitable for this 
project may be sent to Florence Preston, Apt. 203, 368 
Eglinton Avenue East, Toronto, M4P 1L9. 
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President's Report 

The ma.iling of this Newsletter will end three years or service to TFN 
by Lorelei Owen and her friend, Marjorie. They provided space in 
their home and operated our addressing machine and postage meter for 
the Newsletter mailings. When the work was done they served refreshments 
to the volunteer. helpers. Thanks, Lorelei and Marjorie, your work 
was greatly appreciated by all our members. 

Miss Carole Parsons, our efficient secretary, will end her three-year 
term with the May Directors• meeting. Thanks, ca.role, it has been a 
pleasure working with you. 

Mrs. Claire Brigden has resigned as Publicity Chairman effective the 
end of June. Thanks, Claire, for a very successful publicity service. 

We now need volunteers for the position of Secretary and Publicity 
Chairman. Please telephone Wes Hancock (7:57-.5.518) or Helen Juhola 
(924-5806), or speak to one of them at the M9.y meeting. 

Wes Hancock 

FON UPDATE 

Helen Juhola has resigned her position as Toronto Field .laturalists• 
representative to the Boa.rd of Directors of the Federation of Ontario 
Natura.lists. 

At the March 17, 1979, Boa.rd Meeting of the FON, the Board members 
voted to approve a revised constitution for the FON which effectively 
eliminates the power or the representatives of the federated clul:6 
and most or the other Board members to participate in the decision
making process of the Federation. All powers previously held by the 
:Bcaxd a.re now held by the e~ht members of the Executive Committee. 

Since the responsibilities and the risk of financial liability involv 
l in serving on a Boa.rd can be onerous, Helen obtained legal counsel on 

l 
her position on such a Boa.rd. She was strongly urged to :resign 
immediately. 

THIS MONTH'S COVER 

The Red Eft - Prince Hotel, Don Mills and York Mills •• ,by OWEN FISHER 

Notophthalmus viridescens has three stages: From eggs laid on water plants, 
bright green and yellow larvae hatch. After living in water for J-4 months, 
these lose their gills, leave the water, turn bright red with round red dots 
bordered with black, and becO!lle "the red eft". These efts liv• on land for 
J-4 yea.rs, then return to the water, develop a broad swimming tail, turn deep 
green with yellONish underside, and become known as the spotted newt. 
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COMING EVENTS 
Civic Garden Centre 

The following events will take place at the Civic Garden 
Centre, 777 Lawrence Avenue East, at Leslie Street. Telephone 
445-1552. 
Photography Course commencing May 9 - 8.00 p.m. - 6 weeks. 
Tuesday mornings during May (except May 8) - Bird Walk -
Meet at west end of parking lot at 8.00 a.m. 

Royal Ontario Museum 

The Discovery Room at the ROM will feature signs of spring 
until May 18. There will be a special 'tree' made up of 
branches from several different trees found in Southern 
Ontario. Models of birds that return in the spring will 
be featured, as well as three mammals that hibernate in the 
winter--a raccoon, a skunk and a groundhog. 

Commencing June 12, a five-week course will be given Tuesday 
evenings about two groups of animals: reptiles and amphibians. 
The course will be given by Mr. Jim Lovisek and will consist 
of a one-hour lecture followed by a one-hour workshop. The 
course will end with an all-day field trip Saturday, July 
21, to visit the natural habitats of the animals studied. 
Further information may be obtained from the Ichthyology 
Department, ROM, 978-3680. 

On Saturday, May 12, Dr. Wltlter Tovell will lead a Geological 
Trip to Peterborough. Call the ROM for details, 978-3692. 

National Forest Week 

The theme of 1979's National Forest Week is "We Need Trees". 
Activities during the week will concentrate on the need to 
replenish our forests. Various reports issued in recent 
months have emphasized that too many of the areas eurrently 
being harvested will nbt grow trees of quality in adequate 
time without help. 

In Ontario, arrangements for National Porest Week are being 
developed by the Ontario Forestry Association, an educational 
body of individuals, companies, organizations and government. 
Contact Jim Coats, 493-4565, for_!~rther details. 

INTERESTED IN CLIMATIC CHANGE? 

The Qmterna.ry Clima.tic Ch!J.nge Symposium will be held at York University on 
May 18-20, 1979. Invited speakers will present :papers on glacial/interglacial 
cycles, and pedologic, geologic, palynologic, a.nd archa.eologic methods of 
reconstructing :paleoclimate. 

Information concerning transportation, pre-registration, registration, 
accommodation, program a.nd field trip may ~ obtained . by writing to 
w.c. Mahaney, Qui.ternary Climatic Change, York University, Atkinson College, 
Dept. of Geography, 4700 Keele st., Downsview, Ont. MJJ 2R7 
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JIM BAILLI~ MEMORIAL BIRD WALKS 

s.30 a ••• 

TORON'!O ISLAND 
JC11flt at tr, Fe1:ry Docka a.t the foot of :Bay Street to take the 
firat available ferry. The Island ie the rAating place of 
migrating birds crossing the lake !rom the aouth. Many exciting 
birds have been found there. 

HIGH PAU 
Ke$t in the first p~..rking lot ou West Road which is on your right 
aa you enter from Bloor Street W4at at High Park Avenue. (Subway 
to High Park). High Park ia ore of the largeat and moat accessible 
l)&rka in Toronto a.nd is a r~w~rdi~ place to look for birds. 

ULT LINE RAVID 
M"·•t. at th~ ·nQrtb,~a.at corner of M~ore Park at Moore .Avenue and 
Welland Avenne. :'uia eastern part of the •ite of the former Belt 
Lin4 Railway h~~ gr~wn b~ck ao thQt ita tree• and ahrub1 provide 
a haven for mig~ating birds. Sixteen apeciea of birda have been 
found to br~ed there. Other nAtural and scenic feature• are the 
heighto of Chorley Pfl.rk and the ex.cav,ation of the Toronto Briclc 
Works whera Toronto•• geolo~ical p!lBt bas been laid be.re. 

WIUET CREEK P.A.RK 
Meet in the pa.rki~ lot off Leslie Street ju.st north of Eglinton 
Aven11e M,at. Tb.h park h part of a chain of parks which include• 
Serona Gundy, Edward• Gardena and Ernest Thompson Seton Parks in 
the valley of the Vest Don River. !hese provide varied cover for 
~ birds • 

Meabers of the Toronto Ornithological Club (TOO) will lead the outings. This 
is the ninth year 11 bird walks .. have been dedicated to the late James L. 
Baillie. Each walk laeta for about three hours. The pace ia slow (about one 
mile an hour) • 

TORONTO REGIONAL BIRDATHON ~ Pledge Form 
(lf you n~~d f urther inforination about the Birdathon 

•ee April Newslettar. pages 12 and 13) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(Det~ch and mail before MA.Y 5, 1979) 

TO: Chip and Linda WeAeloh, 1391 Kt. Pleasant Road, Toronto, Ontario M4N 2T7 

Yes , 1 will eponsor Murray Speire at the rate of ___ for each 1pecie1 
of bird he observes within the Toronto r&gion between 5 p.m. Ma~ 4 and 5 P••• 
Ma, 5, 1979. 
SIGNA'l'U13E _____________ PRINT NAME ___________ _ 

ADilRESS ___ ~-------------------------- -

(Inaert your pledge in the apace provided) 
ALL DO:riA.TIO!l'S ABE Til DEDUCTIBLE Ill CAIADA 
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The Botany Group survived without a chairman this past season through 
,the help of four excellent speakers. Pat Temple led off in October 
with a plant identification workshop; in November Dr. Richard Saunders 
presented his program, "By Their Seeds Ye _SQ&ll Know Them•; Paul 
McConnell took. the January meeting and talked about "Identifying 
Trees in Winter by Their Twigs"; the final meeting in ~larch featured 
Mr. A. E. 'Muff' Mills, with an illustrated talk on ~ushrooms and 
Fungi that Grow in Metro Toronto". 

Mrs. Isabel Smaller is our new Botany Group Chairman. We a.re pleased 
to welcome her and know we will have a very good program next year. 

R 
E 
p 
0 
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T 

Answers to Flower Puzzle: bittersweet, daisy, chico~y, basil, 
fringed gentian, tansy, campion, ragwort, aster: nettle, mint, 
poison ivy, chickweed, cinquefoil, mullein, tre.foil, violet, 
great knapweed, vetch, iris, mallow, clover, dodder, ragweed, 
skunk cabbage, healall, pea, dewdrop, boneset, buttercup, briar. 

Puzzle by Robert Neild, Newsletter #JZJ, page lJ. 

t Haailtm Katuraliats • Club "Wood Duck" Jan. 19?9 (Vol. 32, #5)•·· · • 
•After checking around the Ham ton area, • c ren rep a he 
has seen Great st. Johnswort (Hypericym pypJUdatwa) occasionally 1n the 
El01'& Corp and 1101'9 recently in Glanbrook. Township where a substantial 
colony of 60 plants is flouriaiJing under a power line.• 

► I.OOKING FOR A PROJECT? ◄ 

The Long Point Bird Observatory has just published the fourth edition of its 
"Directory to Co-operative Natuxalists • Projects in Ontario - a guide for 
volunteers, 1979". 

The objective of the Directory is to provide informa.tion on projects to 
prospective vol\mteers who rray wish to take pa.rt in them. Inclllied is 
information about 42 projects and activities such a.s Christlll&S Bird Counts, 
Checklists of plants or animals of various areas, and surveys of environmentally 
sensitive areas. 

Submission of new projects, revisions or suggestions for improving the guide 
are invited and should be sent to the Editor of the Long Pt. Bird Observatory. 

Copies of the Directory are available for 50¢ each (including postage) from 
the Long Point Bird Ol:serva.tory, P.O. Box 160, Port Rowan, Ont. NOE lMO 
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WELCOME IN SUMMER - WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1979 

Our picnic last June was so successful, we are once again 
going to welcome summer at Serena Gundy Park on Wednesday, June 20th 
from 5 p.m. until ??? (we can stay until midnight if we wish!!) 

Come one, come all - bring yourself, your wife, your husband, 
your children, your friends and a keen desire to get to know other members 
of the Club. You will also have the opportunity of speaking to members 
of the Board of Directors and various Committees and to let them know your 
praises, complaints and ideas. You will, of course, also have to bring your 
own food. Hot chocolate will be available for one and all. 

If you wish to have any particular activity take place at the 
picnic, let us know. Would you like some planned games for children (or 
even adults), a walk after dark, a nature scavenger hunt, etc.?? Call 
Muriel Miville at 463-8066, or Laura Greer at 691-4888 
and let us know what you would like. 

r -
I 

' \ PARK_n,Jc., 
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SUNNYBROOK PARK 
SERENA GUNDY PARK 
WILKET CREEK PARK 

PICNIC MAP 
Ml!!TROPOL.ITA.N TORONTO PARKS OEPT. 
T. w . Tl-lOMPSON--COMMISSIOIJl!R s•7-arae 

AREA 
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A PLEA TO PHOTOGRAPHERS 
FROM THE FEDERATION OF ONTARIO NATURALISTS 

- By concerned Dorothy McNaughton, naturalist-photographer, member 
of the Toronto Guild for Colour Photography -

Each year, camera club members enjoy working at Dorcas Bay. THE 
ONTARIO NATURALIST, early winter 1978 issue, makes us realize 
what a treasure this area is, and what part we can play in helping 
to preserve it. Did you know there are sixteen native orchid 
species there? And we all appreciate their beauty. 

A few quotes from the article by Malcolm D. Kirk and 
David G. Wake should be noted: 11 .Are you one of the group that 
'love 1 t to death' destroying some featm·e you love best?" "Pause 
a moment. Think of your own photographic methods. In seeking 
that perfect orchid shot, do you inadvertently destroy adjacent 
plants?" "Many favourite subjects may die because jou have 
crushed adjacent vegetation." "The destruction of a number of 
plants for a single photograph is clearly not an acceptable use 
of a reserve." 

In searching for your subject, have you stayed on the road or 
path? Much walking is sure to destroy some emerging plants. I 
remember Janet Goodwin demonstrating how she works in a kneeling 
position - one knee, toe and foot still make contact with the 
ground but much less than when sprawled on the ground probably 
with a larger ground sheet under you. Use a right-angle view
finder so you can look down intc your camera instead of taking a 
low position. Try to choose a specimen which is in an area with
out other plants where you are going to be working. If possible 
work from the roadway - there are many good specimens beside the 
road or paths. 

Again quoting: "One purpose for which the reserves are not inten
ded is, providing a haven for photographers." "That eJttra bit of 
care on your part will mean that the reserve will remain altered 
only by natural events." 

Look carefully from the walks - enjoy what you see - think before 
you set up to work on a specimer. . "PLEASE DO NOT DISTURB PLANTS 
OR ANIMALS. II 

(&l . - This good advice applies to photographers from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, not only to Ontcrio's sanctuaries, so let us res
olve to do our part in the presErvation of our natural environment 
in Canada.) 

Reprinted f r Jm "FOTO-FLASH" Feb./79 
Submitted by Wes Hancock 

TFN is always looking for leaders for walks. Do you ha.ve a favourite 
spot where you walk regularly'? Do you have a special interest -
geology, insects,marnma.ls, herptiles ~ any field tha.t would help us 
expand our horizons? If so, contact Ma.ry Smith, 231-5302, or Jean 
Macdonald, 425-6596. 
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lt I • * 
°FOX:AL ON;rARIO MUSEUM PUBLICATIONS IN PRINT 

Annotated Checklist of the Birds of Ontario, (with maps) 
R. D. James, P. L. McLaren, J. c. Barlow, 80 pp., $2.50 

A Checklist of Canadian Freshwater Fishes with Keys for Iden
tification (183 species in 24 families1 illustrated), 
W. B. Scott, E. J. Crossman, 112 pp., ~1.50 

Dinosaurs of Canada, w. E. Swinton, 16 pp., illustrated, $1.00 
Domestication of the Carp (History of the Goldfish), E. K. Balon 

illustrated, 37 pp., $3.00 
The Earthworms of Ontario, John W. Reynolds, illustrated (cloth) 

152 pp., $8.oo . . 
Evolution, w. E. Swinton, illustrated, 16 pp., $1.00 
Fossils in Ontario, (with reading list), R.R. H. Lemon, 

16 pp. , $1. 00 
The Mastodon, L. s. Russell, illustrated, 16 pp., $1.00 
The Niagara Escarpment, w. M. Tovell, (Geology) with illus

trations and reading list, 16 pp., $1.00 
Niagara Falls1 Story of a River, w. M. Tovell, (Geology) 

16 pp., ;itil.00 
Not Ours to Control: Living with Changing Lake Levels (Great 

Lakes), w. M. Tovell, 7 pp., .50 
Ontario Grouse, J. L. Baillie (illustrated by T. M. Shortt), 

20 pp., .35 
Quetico Fishes, E. J. Crossman, illustrated, 96 pp., $3.00 
Those Remarkable Dinosaurs, L. s. Russell, illustrated, 

14 pp., • 50 
The Water-Striders of Ontario, L. Cheng, c. H. Fernando, 

illustrated, 24 pp., .75 
Where is that Vanished Bird?, P. Hahn, illustrated (A guide 

to preserved specimens of e~tinct North American birds) 
348 pp., $3.50 

Scientific Papers: 
The Blattaria and Orthoptera of Esse~ County, Ontario, 

F. A. Urquhart, 32 pp., .25 
On an Unnamed Population of the Great Horned Owl, L. L. Snyder, 

8 pp., • 50 
The Grass Pickerel, Esox americanus vermiculatus Lesueur, in 

Canada, .E. J. Crossman, illustrated; 36 pp., $1.00 
Fishes of Northern Ontario, North of the Albany River, Ryder, 

Scott & Crossman, illustrated, .75 
Cretaceous Non-Marine F'aunas of Northwestern North America, 

L. s. Russell, .75 
Catalogue of Canadian Fossil Fishes, B. G. Gardiner, 

156 pp., $3.50 
Dinosaur Hunting in Western Canada, L. S. Russell, illustrated, 

38 pp., $1.00 
Palaeontology of the Swan Hills Area, North-Central Alberta, 

L. a. Russell, illustrated, 32 pp., $1.00 

* 2.5t to $8.00 9 



Tertiary Mammals of Saskatchewan 
Part I, Eocene Fauna, L. S. Russell, 36 pp., $1.35 
Part II, The Oligocene Fauna, Nqn-Ungulate Orders, 

L. s. Russell, illustrated, 104 pp., $5.00 
Part III, The Miocene Fauna, J. E. Storer, illustrated, 

140 PP•, l1,-.oo 
Part IV, The Oligocene Anthracotheres, 

Loris s. Russell, illustrated, 16 pp., $1.25 
Population Studies of Myotis lucifugus (Chiroptera: 

Vespertilionidae) in Ontario, illustrated, 40 pp., $2.00 
A Review of the North American Hawk Moth Genus Lapara 

(Lepidoptera: Sphingidae), J. c. E. Riotte, illustrated, 
41+ pp. , $2. 00 

A Systematic Review of the Nearctic and Neotropical River 
Otters (Genus Lutra, Mustelidae, Carnivora), illustrated, 
108 pp., $5.00 

Redescription of Type Specimens of Bryozoan Stigmatella from 
the Upper Ordovician of the Toronto Region, Ontario, 
M.A. Fritz, illustrated, 36 pp., $2.50 

A Contribution to the Biology of Caddisflies (Trichoptera) in 
Temporary Pools, G. B. Wiggins, illust::-ated, 32 pp., $2.00 

New Systematic Data for the N. A. Caddisfly Genera Lepania, 
Goeracea and Goeri t·a (Trichoptera; Limnephilidae), 
G. B. Wiggins, illustrated, 36 pp., $2.50 · 

Contributions to the Systematics of the Caddisfly Family 
Limnephilidae (Trichoptera) I, G. B. Wiggins, illustrated, 
36 pp • , $2 • 00 

Mammals from the St. Mary River Formation (Cretaceous) of 
Southwestern Alberta, R. E. Sloan & L. S. Russell, 
illustrated, 24 pp., $2.00 

Redescription of Type Specimens of the Bryozoan Heterotrypa 
from Upper Ordovician Rocks of the Credit River Valley, 
Ontario, Canada, M. A. Fritz, illustrated, 32 pp., $1.75 

Fauna and Correlation of the Ravenscrag Formation (Paleocene) 
of Southwestern Saskatchewan, L. S. Russell, illustrated, 
56 pp. , $2. 00 

Redescription of Type Specimens of Species of the Bryozoan 
Genera Monticulipora, Mesotrypa, Peronopora and Prasopors 
from Upper Ordovician Rocks of Toronto and Vicinity, 
Ontario, Canada, illustrated, 28 pp., $1.50 

Redescription of Type Specimens of Species of the Bryozoan 
Genera Atactoporella, Homotrypa and Homotrypella from the 
Upper Ordovician Rocks of the Credit River, Ontario, Canada, 
Madeleine A. Fritz, illustrated, 28 pp., $1.25 

Methods of Collection, Preservation and Study of Water Mites 
(Acari: Parasitengona), D. w. Barr, illustrated, 32 pp., 
$1.50 

Key to the Quaternary Pollen and Spores of the Great Lakes 
Region, J. McAndrews, A. A. Berti & G. Norris, illustrated, 
66 pp., .$2. 50 

A Selected Bibliography on Mercury in the Environment with 
Subject Listing, s. Robinson & w. B. Scott, 46 pp., $1.25 
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The Larva and Pupa of the Caddisfly genus Setodes in North 
America (Trichoptera: Leptoceridae), D. Merrill & 
G. B. Wiggins, 12 pp., .50 

The Distinction between Latipinnate and Longipinnate 
Ichthyosaurs, C. McGowan, illustrated, 8 pp., .75 

Distribution and Overwintering of M.yotis leibii and Eptesicus 
fuscus (Chiroptera: Vespertilionidae) in Ontario, 
M. B. Fenton, illustrated, 8 pp., .50 

Available from: Publication Services, ROM 
100 Queen's Park, Toronto, M5S 2C6 

"Ornithoscopy" is a fancy word for "birdwatching". 
You never know what we "orni thoscopists" are going 
to see when we look through our binoculars ••••••• 

. .. , - . . - .. . ,_,. _. . - . . 

:;._ ·orn·itho/ss: ·., ·,,,·· ·, .;.· __ }'··~~~;-*~~~~~0~·-
-, ✓'/~11~✓"'-> :,/. -~✓, -- • • • " ': · ." ,· • ,., - ~ - ·:.:-~· • _ _..,_~~- ~ 

. ../ II' 

,; . ,;,-,, '/ 
/ / . ,~ ,.,, 

The great spotted cuckoo (14") sometimes lays its eggs in the 
nest of the reed warbler ( 5"). Small foster parents feed 
huge nestlings by alighting on the back of the nestling or 
by hovering - or by whatever means they can find: 
Some Old World cuckoos a.re n21 parasites and a few southern 
New World cuckoos ill., as are some ducks, weavers and, of 
course, the cowbirds! 
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/ UNUSUAL MAMMAL SIGHTINGLJ 

How f;rey is the grey squirrel? •••••••• 

It would be interesting to do a study of the colour-phases of the Eastern 
Grey Squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis) and r,;hat better place than here in 
Toronto? Apparently every imaginable shade is to be found here. '!here is 
a lot of tawny and/or rusty in the so-called "grey phase" but 'Whitish-tipped 
guard hairs tend to subdue these brighter colours, giving a tawny-grey 
appearance. Often enough, however, we see individuals in which the rusty 
predominates; again sometimes this pheriomenon is evident only in the tail. 
'lhe "melanistic phase" (the black squirrel) is not a separate species. We 
take it for granted here in Toronto but in fact the black colour-phase is 
not common in many other parts of its range (yet as a child it was the only 
ono I knew). In Sherwod Park in 1976 I saw a squirrel mich was decidedly 
"grey" in the front-quarters and black in the hind-quarters. (In that park 

/ 

/ -. , • .. > • .,_,. 
. , 

.,, 

also I saw an adult individual lacking 
long guard-hairs in the tail entirely.) 

But the climax of the colour-
phenomena of this species is 

decidedly the 'WHITE ("albinistic") 
individual observed in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery last fall. 
(We wonder how many members have 
seen it.) '!he F.ditorial Commit
tee has t'WO colour snaps taken 
by Patricia Rogerson of Redpath 
Avenue which will be passed on 
to the TFN photo-library. It 
has the pink eyes typical of 
albinos. 

llin't forget to report any 
interesting colour-phases you see 

of the F..astern Grey Squirrel or any 
other unusual mammal sightings in 

the Toronto A:rea. 

We've also had a few sightings*reported 
recently of the Hairytail Mole (Parascalops 
breweri), an insectivore, not a rodent. 

Active night and day, it is much bigger than a mouse with 
stumpy tail, the "eyeless, earless" look of the moles, with a sharp pink nose 
and pink feet, If you have seen it, let us know - also the only other mole 
·in Toronto Area, the bizarre Starnose :-role ( Condylura cristata). 

D. B. 

'? 7:~>', 
--~ - .- · -- --· - r.).,, ·r. 

Ha.,,.yt::i;f Mo/~ 

* The Hairytail has been sighted by Margarita O'Connor and Molly Campbell. 
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/ A CHECK-LIST OF THE MAMMALS OF SOUTHEIDJ ONTARIO/ 

(South of 46° Latitude. Based on "Mammals of Canada" by Banfield and 
"A Field Guide to the Mammals" by Burt & Grossenheider) 

MARSUPIAL 
Opossum,,, •• 

INSECTIVORES 

Shrews ••••• 

Holes ••••• 

MTS 

P lain-n10 sed Bats ••• 

CARNIVORES 

Bear ••••• 

Raccoon ••••• 

~1ustelids ••••• 

vblves/Foxes ••••• 

Cats ••••• 

Virginia Opossum 

Masked Shrew 
Smokey Shrew 
American Water Shrew 

(or Eorthern Water 
Pigmy Shrew 
Short-tailed Shrew 

Hairy-tailed Mole 
Star-nosed Mole 

Little Brown Eat 
Keen's Bat 
Small-footed Bat 

Silver-haired Bat 
Sa.stern Pipistrelle 

· Big Br-own Bat 
Red Bat 
Hoary Bat 

American Black Bear 

naccoon 

American Marten 
Fisher 

Shrew) 

Short-tailed Weasel, Ermine 
or Stoat 

Long-tailed Weasel 
Least Heasel 
American Hink 
American &dger 
Striped Skunk 
River Otter 

Prush Wolf or Coyote 
Timber 1,i:,lf 
:led Fox 
Grey Fox 

Lynx 
Eobcat 
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(Didelphis virginiana 
or D. marsupialis ) 

(Sorex cinereus) 
(Sorex fumeus) 
(Musaraigne palust!'e 

or Sorex palustris) 
(Microsorex hoyi) 
(Blarina brevicauda) 

(Parascalops breweri) 
( Condylura cristata) 

(Nyotis lucifugus) 
(Myotis keenii) 
(Myotis leibii or 

M. subulatus) 

-

ans) (La.sionycteris noctivag 
(Pipistrellus subflavus 
(Eptesicus fuscus) 
(La.siurus borealis) 
(La.siurus cinereus) 

(Ursus americanus) 

(Procyon lot.or) 

(Hart.es americana) 
(Martes pennanti) 
(Mustela erminea 

) 

cicognia) 
(Mustela frenata) 
(Mustela nivalis rixosa) 
(Mustela vison) 
(Taxidea taxus) 
(Mephi tis mephi tis) 
(Lutra canadensis) 

(Canis latrans) 
( Canis lupus or lycaon) 
(Vulpes vulpes or fulva) 
(Urocyon cinereoargenteus) 

(Lynx lynx or L, canadelsis) 
(Lynx rufus) 



RODENTS 

Squirrels/Marmot ••••• 

Beaver ••••• 

Mice/Lermnings/ 
Voles/Muskrat ••••• 

Eastern 01ipmunk 
F.a.stern Grey or Black Squirrel 
.American ;{ed Squirrel 
Southern Flying Squirrel 
Northern Flying Squirrel 
,tiodchuck or Groundhog 

.American Beaver 

Deer House 
'hhite-footed t-buse 
Southern 1:bg Lemming 
Muskrat 
Ibreal Red.back Vole 
vbodland or Pine Vole 

Meadow Vole 

Old ¼:>rld Rodents ••••• Norway Rat 
House Mouse 

(introduced) 
(introduced) 

Jumping Mice ••••• 

Porcupine ••••• 

LAGOMORPHS 

Rabbits ••••• 

HOO 

Deer ••••• 

Meadow Jumping Mouse 
\-.badland Jumping Mouse 

.American Porcupine 

Eastern Cottontail 
Snowshoe or Varyin~ Hare 
European Hare or Jackrabbit 

(introduced) 

Wapiti or .American Elk 
(re-introduced) 

~hi te-tailed Deer 
Moose 

PERIPH:mAL LIST: (Hay be within area) 

Southern Limit ••••• Least Shrew 
Indiana I3a. t 
Evening Bat (rare ) 
F~stern Fox Squirrel 

(Tamia.s striatus) 
(Sciurus carolinensis) 
( Tamiasci urus h udsonicus) 
(Glaucomus volans) 
(Glaucomus sabrinus) 
(Marmota monax) 

(castor canadensis) 

(Peromyscus maniculatus) 
(Peromyscus leucopus) 
(Synaptomus cooperi) 
(Ondatra zibethica) 
( Clethrionomy s gapperi) 
(Microtus pinetorum or 

Pitymys pineto~um) 
(Microtus pennsylvanicus) 

(Rattus norvegicus) 
(Mus musculus) 

(Zapus hudsonius) 
(Napaeozapus insignis) 

(Et-ethizon dorsatum) 

(Sylvilagus floridanus) 
(Lepus americanus) 
(Lepus europaeus) 

(Carves elephas canadensis 
or Cervus canadensis) 

(Ococoileus virginianus) 
(Alces a.lees) 

( C'ryptotis parva) 
(Hyotis sodalis) 
(Nycticeius hurneralis) 
( Sci urus niger ) 

Northern Limit ••••• Least Chipmunk ( Eutamias minimus) 
M'.>untain or Heather Phenacomys (Phenacomys intermedius) 

IF ANY MF.MEER KNOWS OF ANY ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO THIS LIST, PLEASE 
NOTIFY THE EDITORIAL COMMITTEE., OR EMILY HAMILTON 488-0677, 
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ITHE GREAT BIRDS OF KENYA! 

To find the largest bird ever, we'd have to go into past eons and look at a New 
Zealand moa standing lJ feet ( weight over 900 lbs. ) • But today the bstrioh , ( 9 feet 
high, 3.50 lbs.) is by far the largest, dwarfing even the great cassowaries, emus and 
rheas of other continents. And it's still very colllDlOnly seen bouncing effortlessly 
across the African plains in family parties, the sole living member of the 
STRUTHIONIDAE. 

One is struck by the number of large birds in equatorial Kenya. I took a little 
reading of species "a-yard-long" or more ldlich I'd seen,and came up with 23 - mostly 
in the so-called "lower orders", 1. e. more ancient,speaking in terms of evolution. 
The lengths given in the guide I used are from tip of bill to tip of tail. 

or the flying birds, the impressive Kori bustard is the largest on my list at 30 lbs., 
the males 40" long, the females 30". I had a close view of a ule and two females 
in Nairobi National Park. Compared with other flyers, this bustard is among the 
heaviest, outweighing all pelicans, vultures, condors, albatrosses and wild turkeys. 
However, our Trumpeter Swan is said to be heavier at 38 lbs. ( 45" long). Kenya has 
no swans: I had t-wo other smaller members of the OTIDA.E on my list, at 24" about 
the size of a big Canada Goose, which by the way, in French Canada is sometimes 
called "outarde", a misnomer; however, standing in the fields with upstretched neck 
it bears a resemblance to the bustards, The latter are in the same order as cranes 
and rails, far from the waterfowl. "Bernache du Canada" is considered to be the 
correct name for the Canada Goose '\.n the French language ••• which is much better 
since it's a lot more closely related to the Barnacle Goose than to the bustards. 

Actually the mite pelicar, frequenting Lake Nai vasha can go to ?O" but weighs only 
24 lbs., silllilar in size to our vllite Pelican, it can, howver, be pinkish in colour 
at times. I've not yet seen the only other Fast African pelican, the smaller pink
backed (.54"), grey with a pink rump. It compares in size with the Erown Pelican of 
Florida. 

Next in size is a stork, the saddle-bill. Wlen at Alllboseli (about the only place in 
Kenya llhere one is likely to see it) I was laid up with a sprained ankle and couldn't 
go on the "game run", so missed my chance. '!he drivers seldom stop to look at birds 
anyway, though this one would be hard to miss at 66". It would tower over me: 
Storks don't appear in Peterson's list of heaviest birds, so must be light-weights 
for their size. '!he very common Marabou (60") is much in evidence, though I did 
not see it at the Coast. It would be easy to make some kind of evil omen out of 
this huge, uncomely, silent bird, but it's too important as a scavenger to do it 
such a disservice! Four other Kenya storks qualify in this "yard-long" category. 
Of these I was lucky to see at close range one individual of the European black 
stork wandering around near Kilaguni lDdge - considered a "scarce winter visitor". 
Like the European .,_ite 1C1icb I saw only -on my 1970 trip, it goes to 44". I've yet 
to see the open-bill stork (36"). '!he woolly-necked is listed at )4" but 1t seems 
a big stork with its thick neck. Along with the herons, it was coffllfton on the tidal 
flats and I was able to study it, getting close enough to see "the reds of its eyes". 
'!he sooty gulls sometillles chased them off, but tolerated the presence of the herons. 
'!he Abdim' s or 'tlhite-bellied stork is a smaller member of the CIOONIIDAE. '!hough 
only 32" I was impressed to see a "rooker~ or them. near Aruba lDdge in Tsavo F.ast. 
(At that point r ·had given up on regular guides and invested the rest of my safari 
money in the services of Joseph Cheboya wio had been chauffeur to J. G. Williams, 
the author of lllY F.ast African field guide. '!hough his van was not so new and 
comi'ortable as the mini-buses, I was able to stop at will and feast my eyes on 
such sights as this, while availing myself of Joseph's considerable knowledge and 
interest.) '!he only North American Btork is the Wood Stork and it qualifies in 
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the "yarc:l•long" category. It occurs as an accidental in Southern Ontario. 'though 
its other naae, "wod ibis" ia considered a misnomer, in Kenya there's another 
stork with the aaae popular nae, "-,od ibis" but is also called "yello,...billecl 
stork"• its ·· Latin name, 1110reowr, is Ibis ibis! (42"). &,th are largely mite 
with black night teat.hers - and the imlllature or the .American species has the 
yellow b5.ll, too. '!he African bird, however, is more colourful with its red face 
and legs. 

'!he one representatift of the Bil,A,ENICIPITIW, the whale-headed stork (60") is 
rare. I han not seen it. nor have I seen the one member of the SOOPIDiE, the 
Hammerkop (only 24"). 

or the ~ICIORNITHID.A.E, the African spoonbill is a yard long. I caught a fleet
ing glillpse of one in Tsavo Fast, though I did not establish if' the legs were red, 
I only assumed it was not the rare visitor from Europe, the Spoonbill with dark 
legs. '!he beautihl Roseate Spoonbill of Florida is smaller at 28"• Also in this 
fudly are the "true ibises" but both the crow-voiced hadada and the silent sacred 
ibis are only 30"• 
Among the ARDEIDAE, there are several "yard-long" herons and egrets. 'Ibe grey 
heron, also of Europe, and the black-headed both resemble the Great Hl.u. '!hey 
treq_uent the t:idal flats daily and were my constant. companions 1ih1le I was th••• 
I noticed the black-headed also frequents dry roadsides in the coastal scrub. 
Perhaps it fancies lizards to round out its diet. 'lhe pwple heron, also of Em-ope, 
prefers inland locations and I saw it in the rehabilitated part of the quarry 
llhere ponds had been introduced. I missed the largest ·heron of all, the Goliath 
(60") 'llhich is, in tact, scarce. 'lhe great 11bite egret (J6") - called the Comon 
Egret in North .America - stalks its prey stealthily at low tide, in typical hero~ 
fashion, so I could always tell it at a great distance from the 'little egret" 
(only 24") mich appears to "run after" its prey. '!he tleld 111arks of the "little" 
are the same as those of the Snowy Fgret (lilich is on the Ontario check-list). 
'lhe "snowy" is said to "stir up the water with its feet" mile feeding. It -,ulcl 
\,e interesting to read 1110re about the comparative habits of these tw look-alikes 
on separate continents. 'they're listed separately in Gruson's Check-List of the 
World's Birds. '!he night heron is the one we call here "the black-crowned". I 
saw it at Mt.•pi Cr-eek (an ocean inlet), reaembering lilere I had tirst seen it -
High Park. 1he Cattle F.gret (20") has now reached Ontario - after a long argosy 
somehow reaching South Aaer1ca·, , then up through Florida and the eastern States. 
A large number share the beronry at Aruba Lodge with the Abdill's storks. 

'lhe famous cro11ned crane (40") is in the same family as our Sandlrl.ll and \-hooping 
Cranes, the CRtJIIDAEJ it had formerly been classified separateij- as "the BAXrBffiICIDAB", 
'lhese splendid birds are common on the plains. 

'lho-agh I did not expect to see the Greater Flamingo at the coast, we ran into a 
small nock at M1.da Cr-eek (inlet). 'lhey were far off the road and we had no 
scope. We tried puddle-jumping and 1'8.ding a bit across the soda flats, but were 
informed by some little boys that they were beyond the brush and inaccessible. 
'!his 0011bination- of muddy and shrubby habitat is good protection tor them. I •s 
content to have seen great numbers at Nakuru in 1970. 'lhe Greater is 56" long, 
almost llhite with scarlet and black in the wings; it does not take on the brilliant 
coral hues in its general colouring lilich the American subspecies attains. 'llrl.s 
colour phenomenon can be observed at our Metro 1.oo 'lilere both are in the collection. 
'1he American subspecies goes to 42", more the size of the lesser flamingo (40") 
11hich I also had seen at Nakuru lihere its numbers sometimes reach into the millions. 
I didn't count them. B\1t our driver pointed out en route, 11hile still some miles 
away, the pink line along the shore 11hich was the birds. '!he "lesser" is very 
oolourtul in deep rose and carmine plumage rather than the familiar "fiud.ngo pink" 
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'!here are some yard-long water-birds, too. 'lhe only Kenya mEllllber of the ANHINGIDAE, 
the A.f'rican d&rter, at 38", can be ten inches longer than the Anbinga of Florida. 
My sole sighting •sin 1970 on a pond in Nairobi National Park. '!he mite-necked 
cormorant goes to '.3611 

- it's on my 1970 Naivasha list, but in 1m I saw only the 
smaller long-tailed (2411

) - the long tail makes it look like a small darter. 
'lhese are the only two PHALAOOCORACIDAE likely to be seen in Kenya. 

'Ihe secretary bird ( 40") is unique to the SAGIT'l'ARIIDAE and brings us into the raptor 
category, though 'Mith its long legs and ground-hunting habits, it does not at once 
suggest this connection. Of the AEGYPIIDAE (lilich I believe is now being lumped with 
the ACCIPITRID.AE, the hawks and eagles) only the lappet-faced vulture exceeds the 
yard-stick at 40" and that's the one I've never seen, since it's rare in Kenya. I 
have seen the Ruppell's griffon vulture lilich goes to 34" and a couple of others. 
In 1970 lilile driving in Nairobi: National Park with my brother, we came upon a 
freshly-killed hartebeest surrounded by hundreds of vultures and marabous waiting 
silently with extended wings lilile one tiny silver-backed jackal had its fill. One 
marabou wuld be twice its size. Only after it trotted off did the birds close in. 
It could hardly have ·been a lion-kill but I wondered lilether it had been cheetahs 
ldlich the jackals had driven off - mysteriously there was but one jackal. '!his was 
an unforgettable drama. By the way, these vultures are not very close to the Amer
ican vultures lmich have their own separate family, the CA.'fflARTIDAE. '!he largest 
eagle I've seen in Kenya is the A.f'rican fish eagle (30") closely related to our fish
loving Bald F..agle (32") lilich it resembles. 

'!he only family in the "higher orders" (110re recently evolved) lilich has yard-long 
representatiws is the BUCJmOTIIDAE with its two ground hornbills, neither of 'Nhich 
I've seen, at 42", (:a,y the way, theygm fly.) ill the other !lle!llbers of this family 
in Kenya are much smaller, ranging from l?" - the red-billed - 'Which always seems to 
be near Kilaguni Lodge in Tsavo F.s.st - up to ·the 29" silvery-cheeked 'Which I saw in 
the Shimba Hills near the Kenya coast in March, 197?• Even at this size these 
birds are very large for perching species, and are most impressive with their enorm
ous bills mich are casqued in some genera. I ws thrilled to have chalked up six 
of the ten Kenya species of the genera Tockus and Bycanistes. On one occasion 
Joseph counted 23 in one flock of Von der Deeken• s horn bill in the Sokoke Forest, 
as they flew over the van after I had flushed th8lll in my attempts to get close-up 
views. '!here are impressive specimens of a casqued species of this f&Jllily in the 
India/Malaya pavilion at Metro Zoo - the great pied hornbill, which exceeds even 
the ground hornbills in length at 47"• '!he hornbills are often compared with the 
New ~rld toucans lihich, however, are related to the woodpeckers, 'Whereas the horn
bills, believe it or not, are close to the kingfishers. 

Take a look at the Latin names of the birds mentioned in this article - some of 
them tell their own story ••••• 

Struthio camelus (ostrich - llhat else); Ardeotis kori (Kori bustard); Pelecanus 
onocrotalus (.Ai'rican mite pelican); Pelecanus erythrorhyncos (American \.bite Pelican); 
P. rufescens (pink-backed pelican); P. occidentalis (Frown Pelican); Ephippiorhynchus 
senegalensis (saddle-bill stork); Leptoptilos crumeniferus (marabou stork); Ciconia 
nigra ( black stork); c. ciconia (Eur. ll'hi te stork) s Anastomus lemall;i gerus ( open-
bill stork); Dissoura episcopus (it's bearing I guess - the woolly-necked stork); 
Sphenorynehus abdimii (Abdim's stork); Mycteria americana (W:>od stork); Ibis ibis 
(yellow-billed stork); Balaeniceps rex (lilale-headed stork); Scopus umbretta 
(hammerkop); Platalea alba (African spoonbill); P. leucorodia. (European spoonbillh 
A.ja.ja ajaja (I love that one - Roseate Spoonbill); Hagedashia hagedash (that one 
too: - b.d.dada ibis):'lbreskiornis aethiopicus (sacred ibis); Ardea cinerea (grey heron); 
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Ardea melanocephala (black-headed heron); 4• herodias (Great Blue Heron)r 
A. purpurea (purple heron)r A. goliath (Goliath heron); Casmerodius albu§ 
or F.gretta alba ( great cite or CoM!llOn Egret) r Egretta garzetta (little egret) r 
Egretta or Leucophoyx thula (Snowy Egret); Nygticorax mzct.1corax (mack-crowned 
Night Heron)r Bubulcus ibis (Cattle Egret); Bale~ica regylorp (cro-.med crane); 
Grus azericana ( \thooping Crane) r Grus canadensis Sandhill Crane) a Phoenicopterus 
ruber Greater Flam1ngo) 1 Pe ruber ruber ( the American subspecies of the Greater) ; 
Phoeniconaias minor ( lesser flamingo )r Anhinga ruta : (African darter )s ,Anhinga 
anhinga (Anhinga - no my type'Wl'iter isn't stuttering; this is the accepted F.nglish 
name for the American species); Phalacocorax carbo (,mite-necked cormorant)s 
P. af'ricanus (long-tailed cormorant); Sagittarius serpentarius (secretarrbird); 
Torgos traoheliotus (lappet-faced vulture), Gyps ruppellij(Ruppell's griffon 
vulture), Haliaeetus vocifer (and well-earned: - African fish eagle)r Haliaeetus 
leucooephalas (meaning "cite-headed" - Bald F.agle)J Bucoryus (genus name of 
ground hornbills)1 Tockus erythrorh:yncus (red-billed hornbill)J Bycanistes 
breyis (silverY'""oheeked hornbill)t I• deckeni (Von der Decken's hornbill)I 
Buceros b1oornis ttr Calao Dicorne _(great pied nernbill)4 
Megaceryle alcyon .1Belted Kingfisher); Eupodotis senegalensis (Wlite-bellied 

Bustard) 
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Visitors to this city are usually taken to the same places -
to the top of the CN Tower, a stroll down Yorkville, to Eaton's 
Centre for shopping. It is imperative that they visit our best 
restaurants and theatres. There's nothing unique about any of 
this . Every cosmopolitan city in the world has similar attract
ions. Visitors would find the unusual aspects of Toronto much 
more interesting. 

Let's start with the animals. Our zoo is similar to that of any 
large city. Personally I would rather see a tiny mouse in the 
wild than an elephant in a cage. My preference is to take guests 
to a local park to feed the squirrels and chipmunks. A relative 
of mine from England spent hours in the park every day. Sh~ had 
never been that close to a squirrel before in her life and enjoyed 
herself tremendously. Just to see a raccoon, groundhog or skunk 
could be an unforgettable incident (especially the last-mentioned). 

Scarboro bluffs are not only of interest geologically but also 
provide rising warm air currents that attract migrating hawks. 

That brings us to another unique aspect of this city, its birds. 
Toronto is located in the middle of a migration flyway. Most 
ornithologists rate it as the second best spot in Canada to see 
rare birds. Last year a pelican visited a local marsh for a 
short time. Egrets seem to come here every summer though most 
people associate them with the tropics. Turkey vultures and 
eagles are often seen soaring in our skies. 

Our own TFN nature walks, often led by e~perts, are free to the 
public . Newcomers usually learn about fifty birds if they go in 
the spring, as well as many plants. 

In t he winter Lake Ontario offers refuge to thousands of Arctic 
ducks when the water freezes over up north. That noisy little 
diving duck with the long tail, the Old Squaw, is the most common 
visitor. Then, of course, there are the large rafts of scaup and 
smaller groups of buffleheads, goldeneyes, and mergansers. You 
don't have to visit the zoo to see fascinating wildlife. There 
was the gyrfalcon which hunted from the top of a downtown building 
and perched there every night for weeks last winter. This bird, 
long sought after by the Arab royalty for hunting purposes, has a 
4-f oot wingspan and 1s strong enough to kill a goose or pheasant. 
It usually feeds on ptarmigan, those "wild chickens" of the f ar 
north. The Leslie Street spit is a location that seems to attract 
unusual birds, such as those strange shore birds with long, curved 
bills , the ibises, curlews and godwi.ts. Even the world's largest 
tern is breeding there - called "the Caspi an" because it also 
breeds on that body of water. 
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Another great thing about this city is the botany, since we are 
situated in a transition-forest area. Our climate is such that 
Boreal and Carolinian plants can grow side-by-side here. The 
diversity in trees alone is incredible. Southern trees like 
hickory, walnut, butternut, black locust, grow alongside those 
we think of as northern, such as white birch and tamarack. 

Many rare and exotic species have been introduced into our city 
parks and are doing well. In James Gardens on the Humber River, 
for example, Japanese angelica trees have been planted. It 1s a 
spiny plant (with thorns even on the leafstalks); the compound 
leaves are over a meter long. Another introduction of interast 
there is the Dawn redwood, an evergreen. This tree was undis
covered until 1941 when it was found in a remote Chinese forest. 

In High Park more exotic trees can be seen. One of these is a 
tree related to the conifers, with broad leaves, called the 
ginkgo . It has never been found growing wild though we know 
from fossils it was once widespread. The Chinese have cultivated 
it for unknown centuries because the seed is considered a deli
cacy. The female tree is not planted here as often as the male 
because the fruit has a foul smell. For those interested in 
garden flowers, at Edwards Gardens the rhododendrons are out
standing as are tie shrubs and landscaping. 

If v:lsitors to this city have been to London, Paris, or New York, 
our t all buildings won't impress them, but why bother? We have 
so much to "show off." 

Roger G. Powley 

-i TFW EOOTR AT THE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHI:BITIOii ABD THE SPORTSMEN'S 5HOY J-. 
Once again our booth at the Sportamen'a Show was highly •uccessful. We tried 
to get some of the newer members involved b7 asking them to staff the booth, 
and they came through with flying colours. our thanks to one and all vho 
helped. We hope they enjoyed themselves. 

► We atill need and want the help of our older member• and are hoping many of 
them "111 volunteer for our booth at the Canadian Rational Exhibition. If 
you would like to 1bare in the tun call 

Laura Greer, 691-4888 

aa aoon ae poeeible. The sooner the better! 

People who volunteer will spend 3 or 4 hour• at our booth eeeing that the 
exhibit• are not disturbed and chatting with any of the public who wish to 
talk to u.R. Volunteers will have company becauae there are alwaye two on 
ea<.:h ahif't. 

lat e Rep~ of the Nominating Committee: A third name has been added to the 
list of directors due to retire in 1982: r,;ark Sawyer. 
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ISWAl.U>W-WORT OR DOO-STRANGLIHG VINEI 

A few years ago the C&nadian Field-NatUI&list contained an -article on the 
above species by James s. Pringle of the Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, 
Ontario. We should take note of his findings. 

The abstract of the article reads: "Two weedy species of Vincetoxicum, 
V. medium and v. nigrum. are being encountered with increasing frequency as 
natUI&lized species in Ontario. A third species, V. album.ha.Snot been 
reported in recent years." 

We have been in error (not our fault:) in calling the black swallow-wort by 
the generic name C;ynanchwn. 
In 19.58 Mr. A. Bullock published a pa.per in the Kew Bulletin pointing out 
that Cypanchum is a Southern Hemisphere genus, and that Vincetoxicum should 
be applied to the European genus. 

The plants which are so prevalent in our area are European in origin. 

The manuals we use, G:ra.y's Manual, Gleason and Cronquist, and Britton and 
Brown, have not caught up with the news referred to above. Theystill refer 
to the genus as Cynanchum, However, if we take Dr. Pringle's adv.ice, we will 
read Cyna.pc~.!:ll!!. as Vincetoxicum. 
The plants that oc_cur so abundantly in the Don Valley are Vincetoxicum medium; 
this species was first collected in Toronto in 1899. Farther east, around 
Kingston, Ontario, the prevalent species is Vincetoxicum nignyn, the flowers 
of which are darker-coloured than those of V. medium and with broader coroll.a
lobes, and.'distinctly hairy within'. 

To trace the story yourself, read the Canadian Field Natura.list, 19?3, Vol, 87, 
pp. 2?-JJ (available at the Metropolitan Toronto Library, 789 Yonge Street, 
second floor, Science Periodicals Section). You might also ask at the desk 
for Volume 73 and read pages 144-147 to learn all about Vincetoxicum medium's 
inner workings (chromosome numbers). From the Botany shelves (same floor) 
you may want to :read the :reference to Cynanchum in the North American manuals 
referred to above. 

If you are still curious, read Oleg Polunin • s Flowers of Europe, the most 
recent European manual. You may be distrassed to find that it includes both 
names for genera found in the .Mediterranean . ••• but weren't we told that 
dog-stmngling took place in the southern hemisphere? 

Although no one ha.s questioned the validity of the nomenclature for 
CYl)C\nchum acutum~ which was described by Linnaeus, all the other species 
have had several . changes. 

P.s. Gray's Manual says that Cynanchum is Greek for "dog, strangle"; 
Vincetoxicum is an ancient name meaning "ro~like poison"; and there is 
a species called V. hirundina.ria which :reflects our common name "swallow
wort", 

Emily Ha.mil ton 

Recommended Reading 

"Plants in Hea.t" by R. M. Knutson. 
"Nat\ll"&l History" Vol. 88, #3, pages 42-47 -- a.n illustrated article on 
skunk cabbage, recommended by Stella Kryzanouski. 
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8 IN PRAISE OF STURNUS VULGARIS 8 
80000000000000000000000000000000008 

George M. Sutton refers to it as "The unwanted by-product of 
whiteman's civilization." John P. s. McKenzie calls it "A 
thoroughly unpleasant bird." Even kind-hearted R. D. Symons 
referred to it as, "A bit of a nuisance~" I don't agree; 
I like the Starling. 

If there were no Starlings left, if by chance they were eradi
cated, I for one would miss them, maybe because they have a 
certain amount of rascally rag-a-muffin charm that I can iden
tify with. Of course they do bicker and fight about the feeder, 
partly because they are communicative, gregarious birds. They 
are not as loud or screechy as the Blue Jays. Neither are they 
sly, but rather boisterous, and determined to obtain a good share 
of anything edible. Sometimes .they remind me of women at · 
a bargain sale. 

In summer, when a mob of Starlings invades the chokecherry trees 
to eat the luscious berries, it sounds as though they are having 
a good time ~ta party. Then they thread their way in a beetle
drive through the summer grass, piping as they go through bright 
yellow beaks. The sun shines on their attractive green heads and 
purple chests; they look very handsome . If Starlings were not so 
adaptive and prosperous, making them more scarce, birdwatchers 
would delight at seeing one. Like whitemen, they have worked hard 
and spread over the Americas in a relatively short period of time. 

Their flight is attractive and distinctive. And clever - they 
mimic other birds so well. Walking up the street one day in 
November, I thought, "My goodness, I can hear a Robin," looked 
up and it was a jolly Starling on a wire fooling me. Symons 
said, "Their imitation of the scream of the Red-tailed Hawk is 
perfect and will send chickens to cover in a hurry." Just the 
other day I heard a whistle as I came up the path. I turned, 
expecting to see an impudent youth or a Cardinal; no - there was 
a roguish Starling on the fence. 

Sometimes in winter I wait for a bus in a downtown area. I watch 
the Starlings roosting for warmth on the ledges of tall buildings . 
They are interesting to watch. There is a definite pecking-order 
like Lorenz's Jackdaws. I just about have it figured out, and 
along comes the bus. 

Starlings are frowned upon for grabbing the best nesting sites 
in the spring, particularly woodpecker holes. They build their 
nests .~arly before other birds return from their long vacations 
down south. I think the Starlings are justified; after all, they 
have met the challenge of the winter (like you and me). They 
have weathered the blizzards with feathers fluffed out, huddled 
r~und chimn7y pots. They deserve first choice on the nesting 
sites. Their eggs are a lovely shade of pale blue; my favorite 
dress is Starling-egg-blue. 

Joy Pocklington 
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I lETTERS THAT GET Rs:StJLTS: J 
The c&lds and letters poured into Queen's Park; Premier John Robarts said he 
had never received so much mail on a single topic in his political career. 
That torrent of protests in 1967 stopped plans to poison Ontario's wolves. 
A few years later hundreds of letters helped save the wilderness of Quetico 
Park. 

There are still environmental problems to be resolved and letters to be 
writtenz the March Newsletter called.on TFN members to put pen to paper to 
save the natuxal areas on Toronto Island. 

What kinds of letters get results? 
"You don't have to be a Pulitzer Prize winner to write an effective letter•, 
says like Sin.gleton, General Manager of the Federation of Ontario Natumlists. 
Here are Mike's tips for letters to the Ontario government a 

Personally write or type your letter. It will get much more attention than 
if you just sign your name to a letter run off on a copying machine. In the 
same vein, avoid coupon campaigns. 
Make sure the Premier receives your expression of concern; send him a copy 
if your letter is going to someone else in the government. 

Be cot\rteous and firm in your request for specific action. 
Ask for a reply. Pose a direct question that cannot ·be answered by a form 
letter. 
"If you are joining in a letter-writing campaign, timing can be important•, 
Mike says. "Try to find out when the particular issue is coming up for 
discussion", he advises, •then arrange for an increasing number of letters 
to arrive each day, peaking just before the decision is to be made". 
Marion Bryden, MPP for Beaches-Woodbine, recommends that letters should go to 
all parties, not just the one in office. She stresses the importance of many 
letters and a follow-up. 

"After the letters have been received, a couple of nature.lists could arrange 
to meet with half a dozen MPPs and present them with a brief brief0

, says 
MB. Bryden. 

Another type of follow-up she suggests is the public meeting. "Depending on 
the issue and the amount of time the natuzaliste have, they might organize a 
meeting", she says. The meetings held to publici2:e the threats to Quetico 
were an effective follow-up to the hundreds of letters. 

In the TFN many of our concerns will be local. Chairman Paul Godfrey should 
get a copy of every letter you write to an official or department of Metro. 
If the issue involves the City of Toronto, the City of North York, or one of 
the Boroughs, be sure to send a copy to the mayor concerned. 
When you write to corporations the same rules apply: be clear, courteous, 
firm, ask for a reply, sign your name, and send a copy to the person at the 
top. 

In your letter you may wish to identify yourself as a member of the Toronto 
Field Natura.lists. If so, make it clear that you are expressing your own 
concern; do not say you are writing on behalf of the TFN unless you have the 
Board's permission. 
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Postage is required on letters to local politicians and those at Queen's P&:dt. 
A letter to any Member of Parliament in ottawa, and addressed to the House of 
Commons while it is in session, doesn't need a stamp. 
And don't forget to send the letter of thanks when someone, some govemment, 
or some corpora.tion does something that merits approval. Tha.t has to be the 
easiest letter to write1 it's usually the forgotten one. 
A useful forum is the "Letters to the Editor .. section of our dally and weekly 
newsp,.pers. 
The Toronto Star, with the largest circulation of any Cana.di.an pa.per, gets 
many letters and publishes perhaps a quarter of them. How can you increase 
the chances of seeing your letter in print1 Bo:rden Spears, the Star's Senior 
Editor, has some suggestions. 
"A letter should be short, clear, and pit·hy, he says. "It should deal with 
one point and one point only; the letters columns have no space for essays 
that cover the field". 

"Your letter will have the best chance of appearing in print", Bo:rden adds, 
"if it refers to an event or issue that is known and in the public's minds 
in other wo:rds, it should be topical. And it should be vigorous, not waffling1 
the editor will seize gratefully on an arresting idea or a pungent phrase that 
give-s him meat for a prov·oca.tive heading". 

Newspaper space is limited; so is an editor's time. •-non't hara.as the editor 
if your letter isn't published", Borden says. "You'll be di~ppointed, but 
stooy the kinds that do get published ar.d try again". 

Remember the wolvess your letter could lelp to save an endangered animal or 
a threatened habitat. 

Harold Taylor (225-2649) 

TORONTO HARBOUR 'THEN>' 

In 179), Lieutenant Joseph Bouchette was commissioned to conduct a hydrographic 
survey of Toronto Harbour. He described the locality as follows: 

I still distinctly recollect the untamed aspect which the country 
exhibited when first I entered the 1:eautiful 'tasin ••• Dense 
and trackless forests lined the margin of the lake, reflecting 
inverted images in its glassy surface. The wandering savage had 
constructed.his ephemeral habitation beneath the luxuriant foliage 
-- and the l:ay and neighbouring mars'i.es were the uninvaded 
haunts of immense convoys of wild fofl -- indeed they were so 
abundant as in some measure to annoy us during the night. 

from H.J. Morgan's "Sketches of Cele bra tee Ca.nadia.ns .. , 1862, page 142 

sub· itted by Margaret and Reid Wilson 



• issues---
A uniqm geographical featu:re, .. the Oriskany Sandstone Outcrop", located 5 
miles west of cayuga., Ontario is in imminent danger of being destroyed by 
qULrrying. It is the only example of oak-hickory forest on sandstone in 
Ontario, perhaps C&na.da. The site contains 22 plant species that are rare 
in Ontario, and an unusually large number of oa.k species, as well as being 
the habitat of the endangered black rat snake. 
In its May, 1978 decision, the Ontario I1unicipa.l Boa.rd thought that qU:1.rrying 
was more important than preserving this environmentally signif'ica.nt area.. 
NOK bulldomere are moving through oak stands and tracts of rare vegetation. 
Act now, time is running out. Write to Premier Davis and The Honourable 
James Auld, Minister of Natural Resources, bc'th at Queen's Park, Toronto 
M5S 2C6. 

submitted by Joe Rozdzilski 

ror further inf'orma.tion, read "l'he Oriskany Sandstone Outcrop and Associated 
Natural Feature~, a Unique Occurrence in Canada" by Dianne Fa.hselt .et al in 
The Canadian Field-Natu:ra.list, Vol. 93, pp. 28-40. 

It is undeniable. Whale populations of the world are seriously threatened. 
Commercial hunting has depleted and endangered the ver:y existence of many 
species. World populations of the grey are less than 11,000-12,000; the 
blue , roughly 9000-10,000; the bowhead, hump'tack, and the right less than 
5000 each. The sperm whale is the most heavily hunted, follOHed by the minke, 
the sei, fin, and Bryd.e's whale. 

The hunting of these species is controlled by the International Whaling 
COIIIJllission (IWC) to which Canada belongs, and although it has had a quota 
system in effect since 1969, the numbers of whales steadily decline. 

Canada •s involvement is a disappointment in the IWC: am while Canada is no 
longer a whaling nation, it still continues to support the major whaling 
nations. 

Recently representatives of Greenpeace and the Federation of Ontario Naturalists 
have met am adopted the fallowing resolution: 

that Canada adopt a stance calling for a moratorium on commercial whaling a.s 
outlined by the 14th General Assembly of the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCU); and in light of Canada's 1978 position at the 
IWC in support of the activities of whaling interests that C&nada's :represent
atives reverse this position am &gilreBsively pursue this policy at all 
forthcoming IWC meetings. 
We are asking you to support and adopt this stance and forward it to the 
government. Istters to the Federal Minister of Fisheries, Mr. R. I.eBlanc, 
and to your local federal member of Parliament are effective '!)l&ys of 
inf'luencing the government. 

We need your concerned involvement. people who are willing to write ~etters, 
and people who will attend candidates meetir,gs. If you feel you wish to help, 
please pledge your support now by calling Ron Reid at 444-8419. 

► P.S. 

submitted by Dian Keeping, FON 
The Royal Ontario Museum is opera.ting a 7-day whale-search in the l:ays and 
fiords of Newfoundland commencing July 29, 1979, headed by specialist 
Dr. Peter Beamish. For information, call Mrs. l'icKa.y a.t 978-J7o4 or 
Peter Harper at 864-14?0. 
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[ THI LQfD ROW& VALI&Y - AN UVIROJDIDTALLI SIMSlTM A'.!IEA } 

The tollOKing letter was sent to the Ontario M.1micipal Board during a 
recent (March 17) hearing on a. regoning application for the lOKer Rouge. 

It haa come to my attention that current hearings of the Ontario Munici pal 
Boa.rd will be addressing the zoning of currently open area.a proxima.l and 
iuediately west of the Lower Rouge River marshes. It has been suggested 
that soae of the conclusions I ha.ve reached concerning biological value• ot 
the •rshes' biota may be relevant to your considerations. 

In 1972 I was involved in writing "A general biological survey of the Lower 
Rouge River marsh and lower valley". Subsequently my interests in the Rouge 
Ra.vine expanded north"N&rd, resulting in the publicat ion of a "Guide to the 
V•acular P,lanta and W.ildlife of the Rouge River Valley in Metropolitan 
Toronto and Durham Region• (Ontario Field Biologist,' _ Spec. Publ. l, 1978). 
Thia latter article s~rized inventori.al data collected to that date, 
cha:racterbing major habitats, usting birds of the lower •rahea, @11,me fish 
frequencies in the lower marshes, etcetera. 

The value of such survey data to landuse planning is increased if such data 
can be put into a regional perspective. For example, listincs are currently 
available for the rare plants of Ontario (Argus and White, 1977) and or 
Canada as a whole (Kersha.w and Morton, 1976) . In the Rouge Ravines south ~ 
Finch Avenue, 614 species of plants, 411 of them native, ha.ve been recorded 
to date. Of these native plants, lJ &re considered rare in Ontario and five 
are considered rare nationally. 

If we adopt the Metropolitan Toronto Planning Region as a more local regional 
unit, we can consider that a plant species be considered rare :regionally if 
it is !mown to occur in less than three locations in the P1-nning Region 
within the last 25 years. Using this criteria, and the data avail.able frOlll 
both literature and plant collections, it appears that <M!tr 2°-' of the native 
plant species occurring in the Rouge Ra.vines s_outh of Finch Avenue can be 
considered rare regionally. 

Mlony of these rare plants occur in the Rouge Ravines south of H~y 2. 
Although the knowledge of the Toronto Region's flora is far from cOJlll)lete, at 
least 46 native pl.ants in the Lower Rouge can be conaid.ered regionally rare. 
Of theae, at least four species are considered nationally mre and nine are 
considered provincially :rare. These include plants such as -the wild lupine, 
the bushy cinquef'oil, two different nut grasses, riparian rye gi:aaa and an 
upland. ruah knONn to occur at only one other C&nadian location. 

SoM of the regionally rare plants are the yellow ladies'slipper orchid, 
aquatic sedges, shoreline sedges and wolffia.s. Many are aqua.tic plants, whose 
regional rarity reflects a scarcity of lakeshare marshes anywhere between 
Aj&x and Hamilton. Within the Toronto Region, remnants of the former Huaber 
River ma:rshes, the Rattray Marsh and the Duffin Creek ~rah are the mly other 
marehes left. 

The Lower Rouge 111&rshes cover about 32 ha. and offer a variety of shallow and 
deep, open and vegetated habitats for fish arn bird populations. Of' the four 
waterfowl species nesting there, the Common Gallinul-e, with over 330 eggs and 
young produced, and the Mallard, with over 180 eggs and young, were present 1n 
aignif'icant nU111bera. Also nesting successfully were Green Heron, American 
Bittern, Least Bittern, Black Terns, Marsh Wrens and other aore COllllon narsh 
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bird.a. As well, ten ga.me fish species were recorded in significant numbers. 

I &m offering theae notes in order to emphasize that the LOKer Rouge Valley 
ia not simply "open sp1.ce• or "green space•, &a planners are inclined to 
indicate. Even ignoring the fact that the LOKer Rouge Ra.vine has added 
significance because of its location within C&nada's moet populous metropolis, 
the R&vine is itself a very unusual and complex mixture of near-natural slopes 
and bottoml&nds. Its sensitivity to increased. use, especially in the under
managed and und.erregulated manner now taken for granted, is sure to result in 
& decline in all wildlife values cr,f the area. Proximal development should be 
considered in the light of the environmental care with which the LOKer Rouge 
Ravine must be treated if its status is to be secured for any length of tiM. 

John L. Riley, Curatorial Assistan . 
Dept. of Botany, University of Torcnto 

/ BLUEBIRD REPORT / 

Leo Smith reports three bluebirds sighted on March 18 ten miles north of 
Ebwmanville. On March 24 he saw and heard a singing male in the Hockley 
Valley at about 4130 p,m. Seems the bluebirds are "just about on schedule". 

ANNOUNCING . . . . . 
The publication of A Bird.finding Guide to the Toronto Region by 
Clive Good.win. 
This most recent publication of the Toronto Field Naturalists has been 
partially funded by a Wintario Grant and contains general sections on 
the birds of the Toronto regions the Toronto year--things to look 
for by months; 1J4 nwnbered areas; 3 maps, and a systematic list of 
species showing their relative abundance by season. 

Copies may be purchased at the May meeting, or you may order from the 
TFN by sending in the form below. . 

•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
To I Toronto Field Naturalists 

8J J oicey :Blvd., Date ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Toronto, Ontario. M.5M 2T4 

Title Number Unit Price Total 

A :Birdfinding Guide to the Toronto Region $2.00 

Please add for postage and handling ( 
TCYrAL AMOUNT ENCLOOED • • • • • 

Please send order to --

. . . . . . . . . . • • • • • 

TOTAL 
) items at 50¢ each . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . • • • . . . • • Name • 

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

$ 
$ __ _ 
$ ___ _ 

• • • • • I 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • Postal Code • • • • • 
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Though not well known, the Toronto Junior Field Naturalists' Club will soon 
celebrate its ,50th anniversary as a naturalist club for juniors. I came 
upon this fact, much to 'ff1'1 surprise, when leafing through some old issuea of 
Flight mag&Bine, our annual publication of members' works. The issues !_d,pt 
going bl.ck and 'tack and finally stopped at the late 19JO's. Except for the 
date on the cover one could not guess that the contents were not written b.r 
&ny child today or last week. It reinforced what I've alli&ys known. Children 
of all a.pa and in all ages have and always will possess a special a.nd 
beautiful appreciation of and curiousity about the natural world they were 
born into. As they grow these "childish" curiosities are usually lost for 
lack c,f encouragement. Today more than ever we must not lose this precious 
resource. This is the primary reason I have always believed in our Junior 
Field Naturalists' Club, 

This year as every year has given our children more opportunities to unierstand 
their world. I think our biggest accomplishment was bringing more recognition 
of us to the public. In this way we hope to have gained more support both 
financially am by adult encouragement. 

This has been a wonderful year and great plans are in the offing for a better 
one next year. Thanks for your support, and we are looking forwa.J.'d to seeing 
you at the May 12 picnic at the Jim Ba.Llie Nature Reserve. 

Tyna Silver 

AlIDUBON FIUIS 

Would you like to get involved in an interesting and cha.llengin« progm.m? 

I am looking for a secretary am an assistant cha.irp.n to work with ae on the 
1979-80 A\.dubon Wildlife Film Program. 

The secretary will work with the cha.ina.n a.m assistant chairman in devieine 
am carrying out publicity programs, armngements for speaker/film-mkers. 
and gene:ral correspondence. Tbe responsibilities, although interesting, are 
not onerous and oan easily be handled with a little of your spare time. 
The assistant chairman's position will appeal to someone who is interested in 
meeting wildlife film-makers, and who would enjoy arranging and coordinating 
the many details necessary to put on an entertainment. Worldng with the 
chairman, you will learn about contract arrange.ments, ticket sales, publicity 
planning, and all else that is involved in running the film lectures shONn 
ea.ch year at the OISE a\.ditorium. · 

If you would like to discuss eitlwr ·of the above opportunities, I would enjoy 
he&rlng from you. 

Da.ve L&ngford (463-6302 Home) or 
(226-_5611 Business) 
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Mr. Ralph Knights, a long-time TFN Member, responded to our plea for mater
ial by sending us his cache of snapshots and lines dashed off in inspired 
moments over the years. Here are a fe,-i of them.•.••• 

/ ,, .-· · --· 
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b1.U8 an a.s l.P J • 
Faces footsteps 
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./~ . 

We could j ust picture Mr. Knights rummaging through biscuit-tins and shoe
boxes from the top shelf, back cupboard and bottom drawer. We'll be printing 
more of his delightful gleanings in the fall. 

******************************"*** 
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/ THE PARASITIC HABIT OF COWB!RDS / 

Like all birds, the Brown-headed Cowbird (l-k>lothrus ater) has a common name 
and a scientific one, l:bth names suit this shiftless vagabond mo often feeds 
on insects mich are chased out of their hiding-places by the hooves of pass
ing cows, ''Molothrus", a Ctreek v~rd, signifies a tramp or parasite, 

Formerly this bird was known as "the buffalo-bird"; however, as the herds of 
buffalo (bison) disappeared, the cowbird changed its alliance to the increas
ing herds of cattle, It has been suggested that the cowbird's habit of foll
owing the roving herds of animals gave rise to its parasitic use of other 
birds' nests, Since the movements of the herds did not allow the cowbird to 
remain in an area long enough to complete the nesting-cycle, the cowbirds chose 

to deposit their eggs in the nests of other birds, 

A more comprehensive theory of tjie evolution of parasitism in cowbirds is 
presented by Herbert Friedmann, the North American authority on cowbirds, 
This theory is based upon the development of parasitism in the six species of 
cowbirds now found in North and South Am<irica and their origin from a common 
ancestor. 'Ihe most primitive of the pre~;ent-day cowbirds, the Bay-winged 
Cowbird (Molothrus badius) of southern South America, is not parasitic, It 
has, however, lost the ability or desire to build a nest and must usurp a 
nest of another bird, preferring the domed nests of neotropical ovenbirds and 
woodhewers, Having taken over a nest, t h e cowbird then removes the original 
owner's eggs or young, lays its ovm eggs and raises its young as if the nest 
were its own. The Bay-winged Cowbird, i n turn, is a victim of the most 
primitive of the parasitic cowbirds, The Screaming Cowbird (Molothrus rufo
axillaris) lays its eggs only in nests "nich have been taken over by the 
PAy-winged Cowbird, 

'Ihe evolution of the cowbird branches from the Screaming Cowbird, with one 
branch favouring a wide range of hosts while the other remains selective. 
F.a.ch branch contains two species. 1he "selective" branch includes the Giant 
Cowbird (Paomocolax oryzivorus) and the Bronzed Cowbird (Tangaviu.s aeneus). 
Both of these species prefer to use the nests of related blackbirds, 'Ihe 
Giant Cowbird lays its eggs in the lonp, , hanging nests of oropendolas and 
cacique s (large, colonial-nesting blackbirds). 'Ihe Bronzed Cowbird has been 
known to use the nests of about fifty different species but still prefers the 
hanr;i nc nests of orioles, Ibth of these cowbirds are found mainly in South 
America but the Bronzed Cowbird is found as far north as Arizona, 

'Iha branch of cowbirds mich has adapted to a wide range of hosts includes the 
Shiny Cowbird (Molothrus bonariensis) of South America and Mexico and the 
Brown-headed Q:iwbird of forth America, About 150 different species have been 
used a s hosts by the Shiny Cowbird, vJhile the Brown-headed has used about 200 
species. Of all the cowbirds, the Br-o,-m-headed has most developed the para
sitic habit, 'Ihe Shiny Cowbird shows a much greater preference for domed nests, 
a chara cteristic of the more urimitive cowbirds . Also it tends to waste many 
more eggs than the Bro'Wl'l-head~d by laying them in old nests or on the ground, 
Shiny Cowbird nestlings fail to respond to distress calls of their foster 
parents and will continue to beg for food when threatened with danger, 



Like most blackbirds, the Brown-headed Cowbird returns to the Toronto area 
durinr, March. Usually the redwings and grackles precede them by a few days 
but by mid-March all three species may be encountered in mixed flocks. The 
males arrive first and begin to set up territories by the time the females 
arrive a week or two later. 'Iheir territory appears to be much less well
defined than that of birds with norma.l nesting-ha bi ts. "Singing trees", from 
mich the males sing and display, are used regularly to proclaim each bird's 
territory. \'bile the male is conspicuously displaying in his favourite tree, 
the female silently patrol3 their territory in search of nests which may be 
under construction. 

During April, cowbirds are usually seen in small groups of three or four 
males and one or two females, all in pursuit of each other and calling (or 
what they seem to consider as singing) to each other. This apparent lack of 
a strong partnership-bond and the male's failure to defend a territory from 
other males suppo~ts the conclusion that, if cowbirds aren't polygamous, 
they certainly are promiscuous. 

Bruce Parker 

For further reading1 
A, C, Bent, Life Histories of l:forth American Blackbirds, 

Orioles, Tanagers and Allies, 19.58, U,S. National Museum 
Bulletin #211. 

Herbert Friedmann, Host Relations of the Parasitic Cowbirds, 1963, 
U,S. National Museum Bulletin #233, 

LESLIE SPIT 

Toronto's outer Harbour Eastern Headland: The Changing Role 
of a Trans7Yrtatlon Pacilit~ by Arlene Geiiiiiil, university 
of Toronto ork Universityoint Program in Transportation, 
Research Report No. 55, 19781 86 pages. 

Thia publication provides good background information on the 
Leslie Spit in terms of its origin, development, various 
planning stages and more recent recreational use. Included 
is a detailed description of recreational use in 1978 with an 
analysis of questionnaires distributed to u■ers in the summer 
of 1978. Also included are three very useful maps enclosed 
in a pocket in the end cover. Copies may be obtained through 
the University of Toronto/York University Joint Program in 
Transportation, University of Toronto, Room 219, 150 St. 
George Street, Toronto, Ontario. MSS lAl. 

Melanie Milanieh 

ECOlOGICAL STUDY OF CEDARVAIE RAVINE 

FollONing the annowicement in the December-January Newsletter (page 9) 
a stmy of the Cedarvale Ravine will be taking place this spring, sW11J1er 
and fall with the help of an Experience '79 grant frOlll the Ministry 
of the Environment. Anyone who would be able to help aa a volunteer 
to rrake an inventory of plants or birds, ar in mapping l&m ONnership, 
ar in conducting a questionnaire concerning hunaan resources of the 
:ravine, ia asked to telephone Jack Cranmer-Byng, 488-3262. 
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THANKS FROM THE EDITORIAL COMMITI'EE 

To all those members who encouraged us in our efforts to bring you an 
interesting Newsletter, we say thank you. Thank you for sending in your 
contributi-ons and constructive suggestions, and thanks a.lso to all the 
members who worked at organizing 8 regula.r monthly meetings, 5 Auiubon 
film-lectures, 6 Bird Group meetings, 4 Botany Group meetings, 7 Junior 
Club meetings, 6 Ra.vine Group meetings, 2 Waterfront Group meetings, 
94 outings. 

-to I.a.tire. Greer and Muriel Miville for encouraging members to participate 
more fully by volunteering to assist in our endeavours such as the C&nadia.n 
National Exhibition and the Sportsmen's Show displays. 
-to Claire Brigden for contacting the radio stations and newspapers with 
notices of our meetings. 
-to Harold Taylor for his nature notes which John Bradshaw reads on 
CFRB at 10 on Saturday mornings. 
-to the Ontario Field Biologist team for producing two interesting issues, 
-to John Lowe-Wylde and his committee for maintaining our Nature Reserve. 
-to Tyna. Silver and the leaders of the Junior Field Nature.lists Club. 
-to the cover artists and writers. 
-to the members who write letters on issues. 
-to those who stuffed and mailed the Newsletters. 

And to Ida Hanson, our hardworking Membership Secretary, who handled all 
our memberships and hundreds of inquiries a.bout our organization. 

Hope to see you at some of the outings during the summer. Don't forget 
to send us reports of your observations and projects so we can a.11 enjoy 
reading about them next year. (Final deadline for September Newsletter 
is August 1.) 

f N~~sletter Editorial CommitteeJ 

Me. Diana Banville -536-1396 
#501. 1011 Iansdcnme Ave., Toronto M6H 4Gl 

Mias Mildred Ea.sto - 488-0962 
H',n6, 28 Broadway Ave., Toronto M4P 1T5 

Mrs. Helen Juhola - 924-5806 
#112, 51 Alexander st., Toronto M4Y 1B3 

Miss Jean Macdonald - 425-6596 
88 Parklea Dr. , Toronto M4G 2J8 

Miss Florence Preston - 483-9530 
#203, 368 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronto M4P 1L9 

Articles and/or drawings for the Newsletter will be welcome and must reach a 
member of the Editorial Committee by the first day of the month. Articles sy 
be anywhere from one or two sentences to 1500 wo:rds in length. 
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TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS 

• spr1 ng. 

1979 

and summer outings 

warm-weather clothing 

Wide-brimmed hat 

~ Pack 

for protection from 
sun and insects 

containin~ !")Ssible needs, 
dependir.g on weather forecast -
e. g. rainwear, sweater, 
sunglasses, insect-repe llent, 
as well as lunch, thermos, 
field-guides, notebook, pencil, 
and gear such as binoculars, 
hand-lens, camera, etc, 

~ Long sleeves, , , , , , 

and ••• , ••• 

~ Long pants ...... 

to avoid 
bites and scratches 

L1ght-W1tight clothing , 
also light in 
colour 
(unattractive to 
insects) 

WalkinF,-shoes, running-shoes or, 
for protection on 
row¢1 terrain, 
lo..,..heeled sturdy boots; 
rubber boots for 
..... t locations 

MEM!E\S!flP INFORMATION .um PUBLICATION SALES 
8J Jo10<1y l!lvt!,, Toronto, Ont, M5M 2T4 

or call 488-7J04 



!OlWITO JULD I.ATUlW.lSTS•SPRIBG ABD SUMMER O'O!I!i!GS 1979 

!US OOTIIGS - To determine the number o! bu1ee to be chartered for Bue 
O"iltia-:e, ~dT~ce regi1tration is required and caah can not be accepted on 
bu,~,. Ple-•• be at pick-up point on time a• the bus will not wait. 

CLOTRll!G - COISIDJCR THE JOLLOWIJG when deciding what to wear: Areas near the 
lu- will generall7 be ~ooler than areas inland. A breezy d&J will be 
cooler than a ···calm one. ·· Forested ( sbad7) locations -, be coatiderabl.7 
cooler tbaD. areAa in the open, althotl&h thia ~ be slightly offaet b7 the 
1heltering aa1?9ct from wind. 

L'OllOH - Outing• aarked •Brin& Lunch• are uaual.17 in more diatant areas. Some 
apb•r• le•Te after lunch• but if other• are still intereated the outing 
•&T continue in the afternoon. Unlea1 otherwise indicated, lunches ■q be 
left in care and need not b• carried. (See also "Bature Walk" below.) 

DlJflCULTY OY OUTIIGS - U~l~•R otberwiae indicated, TFB outings uauall7 last 
2 to 3 houri and mq COT8r di•tance1 from approxi11ately 2 to 6 Jdlea. 
Altho~h ao.ae outin&s are t~en on park patht, others mq b-, over r00.gh 
terrain, aJ'ld. often a· contiterable amount of climbin.t; ie inTolve4, aa mat 
of O\ll" 'falleya are f'airl,- deep. On car and ba.1 outizu;a theee note, refer 
to ti•• or diatance on toot. 

XATUBI WAI.JC - A low key walk fnr nature appreciation. May touch on aeveral 
aapect11 plants, birds, ecolog, geoloa, etc. Although Wedneada7 walks 
end abont Mon, you Jl81' wiah to bring a lunch. 

HlGR PJRI: - ie clo18d to vehicles Se.turd&11, Sund.qi a!ld holidqa during Mq, 
Jw,e, July, .Augu"t and n ept e111ber. 

USLI! ST~T SPIT - JiDal deci1ion he.a DOt been made by the Toronto Harbour 
Ooui11ion, but information at ti•e of going to pre11 wa1 that the Spit 
will be op-1Jl to the publj,c on Saturd.q•• Sunda71 and holida,a fr011 J\lne to 
mi~-~OTUlber. A bua will Main run from ~ueen Street, dewn Leslie to the 
tip of the Spit b•tween 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 P••• 
lor ui-to-4.ate information cul Toronto Harbour Colllllliasion 863-2035 

TB.AT.IL 15J'OBJU.TIOB - lree !TC Ride Guide• with infol'Jll8,tion on all HC route• 
aq bo obtl'l.inPd :fro~ 9;r,.y aubwq etatio~. 

JOB YOUR IJUOID«.ATIOH 

Pollution. Complain.ta 
Metro Tor. & Region Cona. Auth. 
Metro Toronto Parka Dep•rtsent 
Cit7 Parlee 

Gray Coach 
leland rerr1 

424-3000 
661-6600 
367-sis6 
367-7251 

2 

Etobic~e Parka 
J:a.tt York Parka 
lorth York Park• 
Scarboro~ Parka 
York Parka 

626-lf.161 
461-9~1 
224-6292 
lf.3~ 71/-06 
653-2700 



• Kid Karch 
\o early 
Mq 

• Tue1day1 
8.00 a.m. 

Sundq 
April 8 
10.00 a.m. 
. to 
12.00 ll. 

Wednead,8if 
April ll 
10.00 •••• 

SPRIBG ilD SUMMD OOTil'GS 1979 

ALL TJ'JI ~IIGS nLL RUlT :UGilDLJ:SS o:r Tlll WJ:.A.TlWl 

GllIMSBY (HJ.IX WA!CR) - Hawk: Migration 
Go ~n zour own. One of the beat location• for the observation 
of aigratinc hawk• in the springtime ia within an hour'• drive 
tro11 Toronto. The 11Grim1by Rawle Watch11 , a cooperative effort 
of variou1 group1 from Raailton, Toronto and :Buffalo, ia held 
each 7ear from aid-March to earl7 May at the main parking area 
of the Beamer Point Coneenation Area. 
To 1et there follow the QJW to Gria1b7 (Ontario/Christie/Maple 
exit) and take the main road up the Niagara lhcarpment. Turn 
right at the top of the e1carpaent (Ridge Road) and loolc for 
the 1ign1 to the park entrance about a aile away. 

In 1978 over 10.000 bawka were obaerved. The watch begin• 
Yi.th the app•arance of B.ed.-tailed Hawke, Red.-1houldered Hawk• 
and an occaaional Go1haw1c. :By early April a number of other 
raptora appear, including the Xeatrel1 and Sharp-shinned Hawks. 
Peak number■ are · ■een in late April when the Broad.-winged 
Hawk■ are the predominant migrants. 

The beat flight d8ifl are tnically thoae with light to 
110derate wind.a from the aoutherly quarter, combined with 1unn7 
or partl7 cloudy condition.a. 

ror further inf or1111t1on contact David Copeland, watch co-
ordinator at l-3g3--5515. _ Eric Single 

EARLY K>ImIJtG :BIRD WALKS - Sponsored by the Civic Garden 
Centre (445-1552). 'l'ueaday mornings from April 3 from the 
west aide of the parkin.g lot. These walk• will be cancelled 
if it rains. 

RIGH P.Alllt - Birding for Beginners 
Leader : Helen Smith 
Keet at the first parking lot on West Road, on your right as 7ou 
enter the park from Bloor Street West oppo■ite High Park Avenue. 
(Subva.7 t o High Park station.) Group will walk vest tovard 
nature trail. 

GLEN STEW.ART RAVINE - Nature Walk 
Leader: Jred ::Bod1worth 
Meet in the parkette by the lfature Trail sign on Kingston Road 
Just west of Beech Avenue. (:By TTC transfer at Q),.een aubwe.7 
station to nDovntovnerM street car going ea1t, which turns on to 
Xingeton Road.. Get off at :Beech.) 

• SaturdSif 
April 14 
10.30 a.m. 

001 RIVER DAY - Canoeing on the Don. 
contact George Lu■te, 534-9313 

For further inforaation 

Sundq 
April 15 
2.00 P••• 
11:aater 

SHJmWOOD PARK WOODS (WEST DON) - !lature Walk 
Leader i Diana :Banville 
Meet at the park entrance. (Take !lortovn katbound trolley from 
Eglinton au.bway atation. Bua turna north on Mount Plea■ant Road. 
Get off at Sherwood and walk east one block to park entrance.) 
May be wet. 

J 



satvuv 
q~il 2l. 
9.00 a.111. 

April 23 

t> to 
April 27 

Vedne1clq 
April 25 
10.00 a.m. 

IASTDN LADSRClil - Bird• 
L&adera Clive Goodvin 
U~et at the Pickering GO 1tation. GO train leavea Union Station 
at 8.13 a.m. 
081'1. Ea1t on Hwy-. 401 to Exit 64, thRn go south on Liverpool 
iiaci'. Turn left immediately on to :B,qly (Baae Line), then left 
t,f;ai~ into GO parking lot. 

Reaerve 7our place on the bus to the Picnic on Ma, 12 at the Jim 
:Baillie Reserve, b7 phoning P~llia Treloar at 247-3619, -
preferably between 3.00 and 6.oo p.m. 0ontira by eending $6.00 
to MiH Helen Yeaen, 200 :Brook:e Avenue, Toronto M5M 21:6. Cheques 
should be pqable to Toronto 71eld Naturalists Jim :Baillie Picni.c 
and 11Ust be received b7 May 8. 

Jt.OORI PABX llAVIllE - lature Walk 
Leader: Hu7 Sud.don 
Meet at the ravine entrance Just east of Welland on Moore Avenue. 
(South Lea1id1 f88 bua from St . Clair subway atation. :Buaea load 
~t two b~•• Either bus will paaa Welland and Moore.) 
Cara. Go eaet from Moore and Mt. Pleasant or veat from ~view 
;:;:r-Moore. Parking is u1uall7 posaible at the roadside. 

• Saturclq LOBG POINT BIRD OBSERVA'l'ORY - Annual Meeting. 7or in!or-
April 2S 119.tion write p .o. Box 160 • Port Rowan, Ontario BOE lMO 

t> DAYLIGR! SAVING 'flME :BEGINS 

Suad.q :BB.OODAIXS RAVID (EAST DOil) - Ecolog 
April 29 Lead.er& :Bruce Parker 
2.00 p.m. Meet at :Brookbank& Public School. (York Mill• 195 bus from York 

Mills eubway atation .to 1ena14e.) Walle south on Jenside one block 
to the achool. 

Tue1dq 
Mq l 
6.45 p.a. 

Wedneada1 
Mq 2 
10.00 a.m. 

Cara.· J'rOJD the Don Valle,- Parltwq and York Mill• go ea1t on York 
Mill• to fir1t atop light, at leneide. 'furn south on renaide one 
block to the school. 

LAM13!0B WOODS - Birda 
Leaders John Ielle7 
Meet at the parking lot of the James Gardena on Edenbridge DriTe. 
(Ro,al York f73 bus from Royal York aubva,y station to Eden.bridge 
and walk east o.4 mi.) 

TODMORDEI MILLS ( DOB VALLEY) - lature Walle 
Leader: Helen Juhola 
Keet at the Todmorden Mill• sign. (Broadview fS bus from Broad
view aubwa,y atation, or Mortimer 462 bus between :Broadview and 
Main aubw~ atationa. Get off at Mortimer and Broadview and 
walk down Pottery Road.) 
Oars. Enter the a1te from Pottery Road at the Todmorden Mill• 
'iigii and. continue on to the parking lot. Walk back. Reach 
Pottery Ro~d via Broadview or !roa the Bayview Extension. 

HAVE YOU llAD '.rll GEm:9.AL IIFORMATION ON TRE INSIDE OF THE J'ROBT COVIR? 
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• 

!hur1lq 
Ka;, 3 
6.45 P••• 

• Xq 4, 5 
and 6 

Tue■~ 
Ma;, s 
6.45 P••• 

Vedne■dq 
Kq 9 
10.00 •••• 

'!buradq 
~10 
6.45 P••• 

Saturdq 
Ma, 12 
9.00 •••• 

YILD! OBDI: ( DST DOB) - :Bota.Jl1" 
Leader11 !ilea and Mar7 Carter 
l«.et at the f1r1t parking lot 1nlide the 1outh entrance off 
Le1li• Street Juet north of liglinton ATenue Eaat. (Leelie f5l 
lN.t '~r Lawrence ~a,t f54 bu1 fro■ lglinton 1ubwa;y 1tation. Get 
otf at the fir■t atop after the turn on to Le1lie.) 

1.0.11. AlffflJAL MDTIIG, Toronto - Telephone 44lf--S419 for 
further iaforaation. 

'l'OROITO JJn IOJl.&L :SIBDATHON - See April llew1let ter, pagea 12 
an.d ij. 

GLIBDO:U BALL (WIST DON) - :Bird■ 
Leadera Walter Hatton 
Meet at the gate■ to the parking lot. (Daneville ,f2SB bus from 
Davi1Tille l\lbwaJ' 1tation1 or BayTiew Ill bu.a from Lawrence 
nb'W&1' station to Glendon Rall gatea at Bayview and Lawrence.) 
Walk through the caa:po.1 and down the hill. 
Care. Go weet on Lawrence Avenue Eaet fro11 Parle L&J1e Circle 
(which 11 easi of ~iew) and down the hill to where Lawrence 
dead-end.a. Parle on the aide of the road. ( Do not go into the 
parlci.ag lot.) 

GI.II' SllW.All RA VINE - :Bird.a 
Leaders Fred l3odaworth 
Meet in the parlcette b7 the Jature !rail 1ign on Kingston Road 
Jt,.et weet ot :Baech J.venu.e. See April 11 for how to get there. 

TROMSOJI MEMOIUAL PA1ilt (HIGBLAND CUii'.) - llature lfalk 
Leader: Wei Hancock 
Xeet in the parking lot on the eaet aide of :Brbll.e7 Road• l la1 
north of Lawrence. (Briale7 121 bu.a from Warden atation, 
platfol'll 2, every 25 1ainute1 (one about 9.30). Get off at park 
entrance. Lawrence ~a1t f54 bus from ~c].iaton etation. Get off 
at Brillle7 and walk north or tra.n1fer to Brisl.e7 bus.) 

GLINDO!I HALL (OST DON) - BotaDY 
LeadeT: Gaoffre7 Chopping 
••et at the gate• to the parking lot. 7or direction• eee Mq 8 
(Glendon Ball). 

JIM BAILLlll JL\TtIRlt RESERVE - Picnic 
Leo.d.eri ie1 Hallcock 
BUB OU!IBG. One pick-up at Yonge and York Milli, 9.00 a.m. 
:Bring lWlch. :Bus will arriTe back about 5.00 P••• lfaterproot 
footwear i1 generally required a• much of the reeerve ie boggy. 
Cara. Take RY7'. ll-01 to the :Srock Road (Interchange 64A). :Brock 
ioai to Uxbridge. Continue north on. Dllrhala Regional Road fl 
aboat 7 lliles to Leaekdale, then a further 2.5 ■ilea to SteTenaon 
Side Road on the right. Note !ff eign. DriTe 0.5 Iii.lea to 
parlciag lot on south aide of road. 
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Tueeda7 
M~ 15 
6.45 p.11. 

Yed.D.eadq 
~16 
10.00 a.m. 

Thurada, 
Mq 17 
6.~5 P••• 

Saturda, 
Mql9 
10.00 a.a. 

Sund,q 
Kq 20 
2.00 p.m. 

Molldq 
J(a_y 21 
9.00 a.•. 
Victoria 
B!l. 

JIM BAILLIE MIMOlil.lL BIRD WALKS - See~ Iewaletter for 
detail a. 

ReaN"TI 1au:r place on tb.e bus outing on May 27 to SHORT RILLS, 
'b7 phoniD.At Na7 Staples, ~69-16s1. Confirm b7 aendin& $7 .oo to 
Hill Relen Y1aen 1 200 :Brooke Avenue, Toronto MSM 2X6. Ohequea 
ahould be pqable to Toronto 11eld laturaliata Short Hille 
Olltinc and mat be receivecl br Kay 22. 

RIGB PAIUt - ~irda 
Leder: Herb Elliott 
Keet at the firat parking lot on Yest Road, on your right as you. 
enter the park from Bloor Street West opposite Righ Park Avenue. 
(Subway to Righ Park station.) 

ECRO VALLilY P.All (MIMICO CBDI) - Nu.t Trees 
Leader: M&.r7 Smith 
Keet in Echo Valle7 on the veat aide of Kipling Avenue. (Kiplin& 
145 bu.a from Ialington 1ubva7 station. Get oft at the bridge 
over Kimico Creek naar Islington Golf Courie.) 

J:l?llmill BlmLi PAiX (mIMBEB. VALLEY) - :BotaDT 
Leader I h1ly Hamil ton 
Keet at the parking lot of ~tienne :Brule Park on the eaat aide of 
the Huaber ii Ter. ( Old Mill eubwa.1 atation. Walk north on 
Rumber :Boulevard, eaat on Old Mill Road and over the emall bridge 
to the parking lot.) 
Cara. Yrom Bloor, tu.rn north at the Old Mill aubwq atation 
(Humber Boulevard) am follow eame route aa walkers. 

llOUGE RIViR - Jia.ture Walk 
Leader: John Lowe-W7lde (248-5628) 
Meet in the Caper Valle7 aki parking lot. 
Cars. Take Sheppard Avenue Ea.at. Just eaat of MeadoYYale, 
Sheppard curves eouth ( old Lansing cut-off) at Glen Eagles 
Hotel. At this point continue straight through on to TYTU 
RiTera DriTa. rollow winding road about 1.5 1cl1 to the parking 
lot. Cara from the eaet on Sheppard continue atraight on; 
Sheppard "becomea" !vyn Rivera. 

C~DABVALE RAVID - Birds 
Leaders: Jack Cranaer-:B7n& with Hugh Currie 
Meet in the Loblaw• park1~ lot on the north tide of St. Clair 
Avenue weat, Just east of Bathurat Street. The group will walk 
north from the lot. 

'?QllOllTO ISLAND - :Birds 
Leader: George Fairfield 
Meet at the Ialand Yerry Terllinal at the foot of B83 Street at 
9.00 a.m. to take the first available ferry. :Bring your 
aeaber•hip card and a lunch. to carry. 
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t> 

lfu1d.q 
Mq 22 
6.45 P••• 

)lq 22 to 
Mq 25 

lfedneedq 
Mq 2) 
10.00 ..... 

!huraclq 
Ila, 24 
6.45 p.11. 

Saturdaf 
~ 26 
10.00 a.m. 

Sundq 
)(q 27 
9.00 a.&. 

• Mq 2g 
to 
June 3 

head.&¥ 
Mq29 
6.lf.5 P••• 

MOO.ll P.All RAVID (DOli Riv.ER) - iird1 
Leader,: Eric and Ruth Lewi1 
Meet at the raTine entrance Just eaat of Welland on Moore ATenue. 
!o get there, eee April 25. 

ReserTe "3"ou:r place on the bus outing on June 16 to BEIDRD!l !RAIL 
an.4 ROCK CHAPEL by phoning Edith Coeens at 481-5013. Confirm by 
■ending $6.oo to Miu Relen Y•en, 200 :Brooke Avenue, Toronto 
M5M 2X6. Cheque, ehould be payable to Toronto Field liaturali1t1 
Rendrie !rail outing and mat be receiTed b,- June 5. 

DUST THOMPSON SJ1l'Oli P.A:RX ( DOI' RIVER) - lfature Walle 
Leader: Eric Sillick 
Meet in the parking lot. (Eglinton Eaat 134 bus from Eglinton 
n.bw81' etation to Leslie Street. Go down. the 1tep1 near the 
traffic light& on the aouth aide of Eglinton.) 
Cars. Use Yillcet Creek Park south entrance off Leelie Street 
jui"t° north of Jlglinton ATenue. J'ollow road to the left and under 
the bridge to the parking lot of ErnHt Thomp1on Seton Park. 

CROTHERS WOODS (DON RIVFJi) - Ecology 
Leader: Patrick Tomple 
Meet at the south west corner of Millwood Road and Crothers Drive. 
(Leaaide ,f,56 bua from either Eglinton aubway 1tation or Pape 
Station.) 
Care. From the oouth come over the Leaaide Bridge; from the 
iio'rib dovn Laird; or from the west along Millwood Road or Moore/ 
Southvale fros BSTTiew ATcnue. Park on Crother■ Drive. 

LOCD: BOtJSE, 1.0.I. BIADQ,U.AliTERS (EA.8? DOB) - 355 Leamill Road, 
Don Milli 
Leader: Mike Singleton (444-8419) 
Meet at Locke House (Leslie and R,q 401)(:By 'l'TO, phone Mike 
Singleton for pick-up at nearest bus atop.) 
Car,. Go in Leemill Road, north off Tork Mille between Leslie and 
~Mille. and follow road in to the Locke Hou■e parking lot-. 

SHORT HILLS - HAMILTON liA!'Ull CLUB RESEB.Vlll 
Leader, MarJ' s~ith 
EOS OILY. Two piclc-up points. 9.00 a.m. at the eubway exit 
D~ar !be Bay store on Bloor at Tonge. Ab011t 9.20 a.m. at the 
Ialington eubwq station, north-weet corner of noor and 
lalington. Be on tiae a• the bus will not wait. Bring lunch. 
Bue will arriTe back about 5.00 p.~. 

CilADI.AJI' li'!UBE J'EDEB.ATION CO:ttrERENCE, Montreal. 
for information write tc Brooke Wright, 9 Springfield Avenue, 
Yeatmount, ~ueb~c R3Y 2X9. 

CODIA P.A:RK' ( LADSHORE) - Nature Walk 
Leader: Bill Dibble 
Meet in parking lot. (Sce.rborowth ft56 bu.a from Warden aubvq 
atation. Get off at raircroft Road, walk south to Meadowclitte.) 
Cara. J:9,et on Kiugaton Road ¼ mile past Mccowan Road. Turn right 
tsouth) at the Shell Station on to Pine Ridge DriTe. Go 0.2 mile, 
turn right and follow Meadowcliffe Drive 0.3 ·mile to the park. 
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Yednetdq 
Mq 30 
10.00 •••• 

Thuradq 
Mq 31 
6.45 p.a. 

lmINL'IY RAVID - Jature Walk 
Leader: Charlie Oro1gre7 
Meet in the parking lot of the park (known as Knob Hill Park) on 
th• eaat aide of Brimle7 Road approximatel7 3 blocke north of 
:Eglinton Avenue laat. (.Brimle7 #21 bu.a from Warden aubway 
1tation. eTery 25 minute,.) 

HIGH PARK - .Botan7 
Leader, I1abel Smith 
Meet at the firet parking lot on Vest Road. See Mq 15 for how 
to get there. 

Saturdq OU!IIG WITH TSE PICIERIIIG !J,ATU.RALISTS 
June 2 Leader: .BQb Al.lie.ck 
10.00 a.a. OARS OILY. Meet at the Pickering Municipal :Building at the 

corner of RW7• 2 (Kingston Road) and :Brock Road. 

Saturd.q 
June 2 
9.00 a.m. 

Tueadq 
June 5 
6.45 p.m. 

Y edneaday 
June 6 
10.00 a.a. 

Thuradq 
June 7 
6.45 P••• 

Sunday 
.Tune 10 
2.00 p.m. 

'l'ue•<lST 
June 12 
6.45 p.m. 

IIGMORE PARK B.AVINE (E.AS'f DON) 
Leadera: Harold Taylor and DaYid Keli, 
Keet in front of Sloane ATenue Public School. (Eglinton East f:54 
bus to Sloane, then Woodbine +91 bus½ mile north to the school.) 

LJ:SLIE STREET SPIT (BASE) - Birds 
Leader: :Bill !'reed.man 
Meet in the parking area juat inside the gates at the south end 
of Leslie Street. (Queen car to Leslie, walk south about½ mile.) 

Jl'fOBICOXE CBEEX - Bature Walk 
Leaders: Hilda Bull and Helen Smith 
Keet at Sir Adam Beek Public School - Horner Avenue Just weet ot 
Brown's Line, Etobicoke. (Horner f3S bue from Islington station 
to Brown'• Lino - walk west.) 

MORNINGSIDE PABX (HIGHLAND CREEK) - :Bot8Jl1' 
Leader: Stu Corbett 
Meet in the first parking lot immediatel7 west of Morningside 
Avenue b7 the pavilion. (Eglinton East #34:B bus.) 
Cara. !ake 401 east to Exit 61. then go south on Morningside 
one""9 mi le • 

DS:BlTT RAVID (DON VALLEY) - JTature Walk 
Leader•: Helen Juhola and Paul ScriTener 
Keet at leabi tt Park. (Rosedale ,S2 but from :aoaedale eubw~ 
station to Douglas DriTe and Glen Road. Welk east 1 block to 
Astley then l block north to Governor's Road. follow along to 
leabitt and the park.) 

lfOBDlillIMER B.AVINE (DON VALLEY) - :Birds 
Leader: :Brian Grq 
Meet in the Loblawa parking lot on the north side of st. Clair 
Avenu, Ye•t• Just eaet of Bathurst Street. Group will walk 
south from lot. 
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Vedneadq 
June 13 
10.00 a.m. 

'fhurlldq 
June 14 
6.45 :P••· 

Sat'lll'dq 
Jue 16 
9.00 a.a. 

Yednea4al' 
JW1e 20 

lfed.nead.q 
June 27 
10.00 •••• 

ISLAl'D lfA!UD SCHOOL - ll&ture Outinc 
L~aders Laura Greer with a1ai1tance of tchool 1taft. 
M~et at the Ialand Jerr, Terminal at the foot of B9.7 Street to 
take the~ fer-r,. Brizig lW1ch to carry. 

TAYLOR CBEll (llAS'f DOl!J) - lature Walle 
Leaderes Helen Juhola and/or Linda Cardini 
Meet in the 1uper-.rket parking lot at Woodbine and O'Connor. 
(Either Woodbine f9l Due from Woodbine 1ubwq 1tation, or 
O'Connor f70 bua between Ooxvell and Warden aubwq atatione.) 

DBDlUE TRAIL and ROOK CHAPEL - J'ature Outin,r; 
Le,i,4era1 Wee Hancock and lay Halward 
!US OUTIJn. 'l!wo pick-up points. 9.00 a.11. at the subwa7 exit 
near !he :Sq etore on :Bloor at Yonge. About 9.20 at the Islington 
Rb1f81' etation, north-weet corner of :Bloor and Islington. :Se on 
time as the bus will not wait. Bring lunch. :But will arrive 
back about 5o0O P••• 

MIDSUMMEli BIGHT PIOBIC - See Mq Newtletter for details. 

G. ROSS LOBD DAM (WEST.DON) - Bature Walk 
Leaders Jerin.a Jelinowicz 
Meet in the parki.?1& lot on the north aide of 1inch. (1inch Yest 
136 bus from the 1inch 1ubw81' 1tation. Get off at Wilmington 
Avenue, Juat east of Dufferin, and walk weat.) 

The following SUMMER WALKS have been planned to explore parts of 
the three river valle71, in three 1ectione from 10utb to north. 
Walke have been rotated from west to ea1t. 

Wednea~ 
July 4 
10.00 ..... 

Weclnetdq 
Jul.7 11 
10.00 •••• 

lfedneadq 
JuJ.118 
10.00 a.11. 

lfednead.ay 
July 25 
10.00 a.a. 

BUMBER 8 'WEE! '?O BLOOR STREET - Nature Walk 
Leaders To be appointed 
Meet at tbt weat end of the Qneen car line. (RUJDber Loop). 

ROSlDI>AL:£ RAVID (DON RIVER) - lature Walle 
Leader: To be appointed 
Meet at Castle Jranlc eubway atation.. A two-hour walk beginning 
at Caatle Jrank and ending at the Roeedale 1ubwq etation. 

RIGRLAJ11) CB.DJ: - li&ture Walk 
Leaders to be appointed 
Meet at the weat end of Lawrence Avenue bridge croeeing Highland 
Creek (approx. 1½ 11ilee east of X:ing1ton Road). (Scarborough 186 
bua from Warden aubwq station, to Lawrence. Transfer to 87J:T 
eastboud bus and get off at :Beechgrov• ■top.) Group will walk 
aouth. 

BOMBER. :BLOOR TO DUNDAS STREET - :lature 'Walle 
Leader: To be appointed 
Meet at the Old Mill aubway atation. 
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Yffdn.ee4.&T 
.A'Dg'dllt l 
10.00 ..... 

'tlednuda;r 
AUg\Ut S 
10.00 a.■ • 

Weclae■dq 
.A-a.p.1t 15 
10.00 a.•. 

Yedneaday 
Auguet 22 
10.00 a.a. 

Vednee~ 
AUg11at 29 
10.00 a.m. 

PABK DB.IV.II BJ.VID (DON RIVER) - !Tature Walle 
Leader: To be appointed 
Me~t at Cattle J'rank aubwq atation for a two-hour walk ending 
at St. Clair and Yonge. 

RIGKL.AND CB.DI - Nature Walle 
Litad•r: To be appointed 
Meet at the 1ame place a1 the Jul.7 18 walk. 
north. 

The group will walk 

BOQTllD MILLS P.A:ax (HUMBER) - Jature Walk 
Leader I To be appointed 
Meet at Jinch and Ialiagton Avezmea. (1inch Weat 1'36 or f36B 'bu.1 
from 1inch subway etation to Ialin,;ton, or Ielington f37 but 
from Islington aubwa7 ■tation to Jinch.) 

MOOBE '.PARK RAVID (DOlJ RIUB.) - Nature Walk 
Leader, !o be appointed 
Meet at Castle J'rank aubvq 1tation for a two-bour Walle to 
Moore Park and Mt • Pleaeant. 

>«>llNINGSIDE PABX (HIGBLAHD CRUX:) - !Tature Valk 
Leader: !o be appointed 
Meet in the tirat parking lot by the pavilion. See June 7 for 
bow toge\ there. 

C0L0UR-MABKED SROBEl3IlIDS ,_./ ___________ """' 
, I 

CARADIA!l WILDLIJ'll: SERVICE personnel haTe been pl~ing tricks on birders in 
the past couple of 7eara - with their colour-marking technique• for migration. 
1tud1••• If you come across a highl7-coloured shorebird. do not assume 70u 
have 80118 rare western species. Take a good look at the legs and see 1:f there 
are a:IJ¥ banda on the individual• making a note of what colour they are and 
which leg they're on. Try to identif7 the bird. in spite of the tinting-job. 
If 7w ban difficul.ty. call Clive Goodvin 249-9503 (or ~1'5-1552 d.&71) for 
aeaistance. OtherY11e notify Dr. :e..I.G. Xorriaon, Canadian Wildlife SerTi.ce, 
2721 lU.ghv&7 31, Ottawa, Ontario, XlA OH3. giTing date. Ume and place and 
&117 information you have been able to eatabliah on the leg-banda. 

Tbanlca to the many members vho volunteered to lead our outings, and 
to the members ot the Ou.tings Oommittee who organized the programme: 

Laura Greer. Helen Ju.bola• Emii,- Ramil ton (Botany) . . 
Herb ~lliott (Birds), ·J•an Macdonald (Outings Secretary) 

Chairman: Mar7 Smith 231-5302 
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